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IREAD THE WANTS@k €t>oiteg Saddle. ?
in the GAZETTE todayandfevery | 
day.

You can get a want in the GAZ
ETTE tor TEN CENTS a day.

PRICE TWO CENTS
ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, AUGUST 5, 1889.VOL. IL—WHOLE NO. 373.

AMUSEMENTS. 
LANSDOWNE theatre

SECOND EDITION.anxious;*® help John l.THE BLACK DIAMOND.“AN OBJECT LESSON.”SECOND EDITION.JUST OPENING, New Orleans Sports Will IX» Many 
Things for Him.

New Orleans, La., Aug 2.—The friends 
of John L Sullivan had a meeting here 
to-night to decide what should be done 
in regard to his arrest by the Mississippi CBOWDS All ALOn« the mne to 
authorities, and what steps should he | LOOK AT HIM.
taken to prevent his long detention in 
that state. There were present at the 
meeting Mr. Budd Renand, late mana- 

of the fight, Mr. A Lehman,a promin.
of tins city 

was decided,

To Newfoundland—Archbishop O’Brien 
Talks About the Feelings of the 
People of the West Coast In Favor of 
Confederation.

CRONIN S ASSASSIN.THE STORY OF HER ESCAPE TO 
VICTORIA FROM THE ALASKAN 

SEAS.ROBBED AT BACCARAT.A fineassortment of
[Halifax Herald 1MICAWBF.R CLUB. Lessees. A BELGIAN LAWYER DROPS *87.000

AT baccarat, AT LON« BRANCH, j His Grace Archbishop O’Brien and
Rèv. Father Murphy thoroughly enjoyed 

iir recent trip to the west coast of
wfoundland in the steamship Harlaw. Victoria, B. C, Aug 5th—The most 

Leaving Halifax the ship skirts along the ag^ishing thing that has happened 
eistem shore and at daylight reaches St. here since the foundation of the town 

• Long Branch, N. J., August 5.—Baron I Peter’s canal. The sail down the majes- wag the arriVal in the harbor today of 
De Baronnet, a well known lawyer, at-1 t}c Bras d’Or lakes is made in the day- tjie schooner Black Diamond, Capt 
tached to the French and Belgian 1 ti*n^ so that all its beauties can be Thomas, which on July 11 was seized by 
tions claims he has been virtuâlly robbed I a^pieciated. And no more ’ beautiful the American revenue cutter Rush for 
of $37,000 at Phil Daly’s Pennsylvania j ge;i aan ^ found in any part of this the aneged illegal capture of seals in 
club-house at baccarat, which, he says, | continent Various ports in the lakes are Behring sea.

• I was not fairly played, j called at and that night North Sydney is No one particularly noticed her
1 He has made a complaint to the Frpnch reached. The night and forenoon is spent ^ jnt0 the harbor and anchoring until 

Belgian consuls at Philadel- thjllwo Sydneys, and the Harlaw con- Captain Thomas hoisted the British flag
and has been informed tinneîlÿer voyage, calling at Ingonish antj other bunting he had an board and

by them that the militer Aspej^ay, Neil’s Harbor and Low Point, jubilantly fired off a few. blank charges 
has been laid before Secretary Blaine who The scenery along this (part of the coast from a rifle lie had on board.

. ». . . . in turn has passed it to Governor | i* very grand. From Aspey Bay the The schooner “Triumph” which arrived
Weather Indications Shower, and thunder storms, cooler, variable Winds, j ofNew Jereey> ̂  managers of the club j Harlaw heads for St Paul’s, that solitary here last Sunday and reported the “Black

shifting to northerly. I house say the n^oney was won from the i^tle island in the month of the Gulf of Diamond” was lying in port, but even
Baron in a fair and square manner. I gt, Lawrence; and after landing supplies tjlose aboard of her, rubbed their eyes in

-there, steams for Channel, Nfkl., which astonishment at sight of a vessel they 
is reached in a few hours. Soon the ves- thought was in Sitka by this time. Capt.

,t tc, Authorities have no sel enters St George’s bay, a glorious Thomas lost no time in having a boat 
Knowledge of the sel sure or Es- sheet of water, forty miles wide at its lowered and coming ashore, where he 
eape«f the Black Diamond. j mouth, and running inland fifty miles. waa received with cheers, and given a

by telegraph to THE gamite. I Newfoundland contains no more beautiful reception which partook of the character
Washington, August 5—Acting Secre- scenery than is to be found in St George’s of an ovation, 

tary Wharton, was asked by an Associa- Bay. The shore rises almost perpendicu- Captain Thomsa the moment he step- 
ted Press reporter this morning if the larly out of the bold water—in some ped ashore was met by the owners of the 
State department had anything to say places more than one hundred feet high, schooner and to them he reported the 
respecting the escape of the sealer Black The banks are covered with a rich soil fact3 connected with the interruption of 
Diamond. * j *°r three miles inland,and forms the base ves8els sealing trip. He sighted the

“The department ” Wharton ;replied* of a ridge of hills two thousand feet high. reVenue cutter Rush on July 11 five 
HUNTER. HAMILTON & McKAY, “has uot been advised of the seizure of I Beyond these are fertile valleys covered miiesaway. He was catching seals at the

the Black Diamond. It has nothing to with valuable Umber. At the head of time and waa over 70 miles off shore, 
make known in regard to its future ao the bay is a settlement called Sandy H„ immediately made sail intending to 
tion in the matter. The seizure of these Point, inhabited by hardy and enter- elnde the cutter and avoid any possible 

Q7 KING STREET. I vessels, so far as it has gone, is under prising pioneer settlers. Them are sever- rouble. The wind unfortunately was ra
the control and direction of the Treas- al thousand settlers along the shores of ther.light and the Rash’s engines enabled 
ury Department. If there is any I the bay, "but," said his Grace, “the de- !ier inside an hour to overhaul the 
blame attaching to "hose seizures it velopment of the whole west coast of the Black Diamond.
must be laid at the doors of Congress I island is greatly retarded by the nncer- The commander of the Kush at first 
It passed a law directing the Presidents tainty that prevails regarding its politi- aignalled the schooner tolheave to,hot no 
to issue his proclamation extending to cal future. The pioneer settlers are attention being paid to the order by Capt 
American waters in the Behring «eagnbsh^tizens. on Thomas the Rush steamed » ™”t a o„g-
the same protection over the I British soil, and would be accorded all side, her commander shouting out It 
seal and other fur 'bearing | the tights and protection of British citi- order for her to lay too. This he did 
animals as is accorded the fur bearing Uns. ^«T^Bu^they ™ tZ lbree lime8' but Capt- Th0mM 81,11 
inhabitants of Alaska and the waters 11jeen atly disaappomted. They differ pay>ng n0 atte?*!°n ,,, . 
thereon, bv a general act on the fisheries &om all other British pioneers, inas- steamed ahead of the Black Diamond 
and that iaw is simplv enforced. That mochas they are practically governed and lay across her bows compelling 

„e are here" for to carrv by France through the British officers. Capt Thomas to haul his vessel up 
ou^rrThât Congress enacts. So ^0° thT^re sharply and iay to. T‘ien Lieut Tuttie^
far this question has not become an I committed by English men-of-war at the three other officers and two boat loads of 
international one. The State Depart- instance of French officers and French yankee sailors came aboard and began ment has not been informed of any part I fishermen. The English men^ of war making an examination of the Black
of the proceedings officially and there- 8™p^otection 0f British citizens against Diamond’s hold. Capt T^g ^ntie'in- 

■ | fore lias nothing to act upon. | the encroachments of the French, who ed an explanation, when Lieut Tnttem
visit the coast for a few weeks only; but formed him that his vessel was under 
for the protection of these French Strang- Bt;;znn, f0P the illegal catching of seals 

_ iers and rivals, against the interests and demanding the Black Diamond’s
Every Dervish Emir, save one, Slain I often imperilling the existence of the

M. Eoelleh soldier. Killed. Three British residents. This is an intolerable papers.
Wounded. stale of affairs. The people see the great

by telegraph to the gazettk. | benefits they already enjoy through the

Her Captain Qnlte a Hero in the British 
Columbia Capital.-

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGESE. A. McDOWELL, Manager. N. J.

t They Waul Ills Bloed—Burke Say. He 
Might a. Well be Shot In Dahola as 
Hanged In Chlcage.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THB GAZETTE.

he I Fargo Dak.. Aug. 8—Martin Burke 
the alleged murderer of Dr. Cronin had 
dangerous experience on his trip through 
Manitoba and Dakota.

At every station where the train stop
ped a crowd, was

catch a glimpse of
At Grafton a few miles this side of the 

line there were at least 300 men in wait
ing most of them apparently Irishmen 
who demanded admittance to the sleep
er tolling Lient. Boss that if they could 
catch a glimpse of the prisoner they 
would kill him as they would a rat.

“Dr. Cronin" said one of them “was a 
cousin of mine, and I would avenge his 
death if I conld only get a chance.

. , This man drew a revolver and peered 
expected to arrive m .ntotheBmoking rompartment of the

Jackson Sunday evening. He will ™y car where Burke was with two office#», 
over there a day, thence come to hew ^ he had Ume to distinguish
Orleans and report himself next day to ^ faces jn the compartment Lient. 
Justice Carter in Turves, the commiting Roag lmBt]ed him offthe platform, 
magistrate in this case, The bond will Bnrke heard) the strangers denuncia- 
be furnished there, and the remainder ^ ^ threa|g but acted very coolly, 
of his stay South until the trial will be ^ might M we|1 ahot in DakoU m 
in New Orleans. A party of lus friends hanKe(j in Chicago,” he said, when he 
will go np from here to Jackson Sunday | heard the threata. 
afternoon to meet him, and he will also 
be tendered a reception here. Some of 
his friends deem a demonstration of this- 
kind inadvisable till after the trial. Mr 
Marsh Redon, who will go to Jackson to 
meet Sullivan, and who was in the confer-1 thîg aftemoon. 
ence of his friends here today, offers to1

I Telegraphic Ela-he..
hibition while here. Whether this is ac- Wilkie Collins lias had a relapdu.
CbyPwhi^*e8finee ?» hptiÆ Captain Labelle, M P. for Richelieu 
Sullivan suffering financially. Several died last evening, at Sorel, Quebec, from 
persons tonight offered to serve as bonds- inflammation of the longs, 
men, but it was decided to accept the The 200tlx anniversary of the
Lehman proposition as the most satisfac-1 of Lachine by Indians will be celebrated

arri^^here ’̂o^ight in°^ palace car The schooner “Black Diamond/' has 
half an hour late, and had less than 15 arrived at \ ictoria, B. C., from t 
minutes to wait at the Pan Handle depot 4 Behring Sea.
before the Louisville & Nashville mid- General Grenfell engaged the derviBhes 
night train started south with him He ngar Loski on Saturday, completely rout- 
was accompanied by Deputy Sheriff L. . them Wad-vl-Njumi the dervish 
F. Chiles of Purvis, Manon county, Miss., | ,e^er was killed.
?0r o7 the rVanderSitnHotel, New ^ork. I An international Masouic congress 
He was in good shape all around, was takes place at Washington next month, 
very cheerfiil, and he thinks he has a It has been suggested to the government
Jointer that Gov. Lowry will let him off that delegates he sent from the Domin 
with a heavy fine. I i°n-

Styles, quality and Prices 

| warranted to suit. Give

The Matter Is Referred to General Oreeti 
by Secretary Blaine.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

And New York Company. ger
Every Evening at 8. Matinee at 2.30. merchant

and others. It
regard to the bail that might he. 
demanded to have it ready in advance, 
so that it can be furnished the moment 
of his arrival in Mississippi to. any 
amount need. Mr. Lehman, who has cor
respondence throughout Mississippi with 
whom he deals, in Jackson and in Pur- | to 
vis, Marion county, in which the trial will 
take place, declared his ability and wil
lingness to furnish a $50,000 bond for the 
champion ii it was required. His offer 

accepted. This will prevent any

/MOW AY mill TUESDAY, Anm***» « »««* 
«—Surdon** Orraient Sneers*. ns a call before

“» WIFE’S PERIL!” purchasing.

HUTCHINGS & Co in waiting 
him

FANNY REEVES AS

LADY OSMOND. Mattress and Bedding Warerooms, 
101 to 107 Germain Street. 

Agents for the Celebrated Ideal Washer»
phia,Pricks- General Admission, 25 cents, Reserved

Seats'in alhvinoc a’t'thc Bookstore of A. Morrisey, 
head Kins: street.

detention and will allow Sullivan to come 
on to New Orleans at once and remain 
here until Aug. 12, the date fixed for the 
trial of the prize fight cases by the circuit

VISITORS
snectfnllv invited to inspect 
NEW STYLES in Ladies and 

Gent’s
WATERPROOF CLOTHING.

Also our fine stock of

NOTHING OFFICIAL. court
Sullivan 1

RUBBER GOODS.
ESTET, ALLWOOD & CO.,

Dealers in Rubber Belting, Packing, 
Hose &c.

08 Prince Wm. St.

TOILET SOAP. The Royal Grants Bill Pawed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Just Received,

12 Dozen Baby’s Own Soap,
12 ,, London Boquet, Soap,
12 „ Prairie Boquet Soap,
12 ,, Oatmeal Skin Soap,
12 „ Fatherland Soap,
6 „ Our Boys, Sea Foam,

Finest Old Brown Windsor, 
&c., &c.

All of which I will sell at about cost by the Box.

CHAS. MCGREGOR,
DRUGGIST,

137 Charlotte Street,

London, Aug 6.—The Royal grants bill 
passed by the House of CommonsIDBY Œ003DS,

massacre

V
JUST OPENED.

4 Cases Best American 
Clothing.

For sale low at
WOT A SCOTIA HOUSE,

‘.HUGH NBAI.IS,
73 Dock St

to him he
OU

— T1 ~FT TH —

CANOPY HAMMOCKThomas B, Jones,
Ritchie's Building.

The annual meeting of the Dommion 
Rough, set on ihe poiiee. I Medical society will he held at Bann

Capt. Thomas indignantly repudiated red Saturday evening near the corner of ^ ^ has prevailed about
the charge that he was acting illegally Main and Mill streets. Officers Covav Bicbmond.Quebec, for thepast two weeks 
and refused to give up his papers. aad Corbett while taking a will prove fatal to the crope in th*t_dl9-

Ueht. Tuttle argued, demanded and couple of prisoners to the lock-up trict. 
threatened and finally after three dis- were attacked by the mob that frequents William Green, working in a coal yard 
tinct emphatic refusals on Capt Thomas’ this corner, and for a time were in great at Toronto yesterday, was knocked down 

. ? , . . , hre.k oneti danger of being knocked out. The pn- from the elevated railway by a moving
part, ordered his seamen to break open aoneri in the hands of the Covay, got away car and fen 26 feet He died soon after.
the cabin lockers and find what the cap- while that officer went to the rescue of exnlosion of giant now-tain refused to give. The papers were Corbett. B°‘h drew their revolvers after There was anexptes.o g po ^
found and Lieut. Tuttle took possession a rough atfowered wi h M^?reV, MicSgan on Saturday last
of them, refusing Capt. Thomas’repeated tr1“ks1Ur b„b thê roughs In "the whereby two men and three boy. were 
demands to return them. g£i Kth officere 8 received cute killed. Their bod.es were torn m

An Ameiican sailor named George from tho missiles, and both were quite I shreds.
Hawkins was then left aboard by ba.fTho^priBoner. W.oIIovv- , ifm PortLanu Tax Bure. - Several 
the commander of the Rush who inform- lftter -n the night Detective Ring ar- prominent citizens who own property in 
ed Capt. Thomas that he and his mate David Speight and David Camp- the old city of Portland and on the east
were under arrest; that the schooner was bell in connection with the affair. side of St. John will not be able to vote
to be taken to Sitka, that the crew were The statement in this mornings k-un ftt the com,ng election for Mayor. This 
nottohe detained blU that^tlie veMed

deliiereu o\er moTe tjlftn one sergeant and one officer any of these tax bills remain un-
collector patrol that part of the city, tlie other tivo j(1 the^ cannot vote in civic elections.

men of the division being stationed in j1 * ______ _______
other sections.

UTTERLY; ANNIHILATED,A new tm il useful Lawn Adornment. Easily setup and portable. 
Call and see It.

F. E. HOLMAN.changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal. 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold. _ __________________________________ , Cairo, Aug. 5.-Gcn«al Grenfell^- |

in flip nrincinle of closing out odfl linoe I of the Egyptian Troopo who du- j the Straits of Befle lsje); ana ivovn

IS U Jm. JxL JCj JlC JJ only a few remains. These are being tjQn won^ solve the French problem. If

at a big reduction, Just One Half of Marked Prices. I"
a few weeks our large stock of FA LL DRESS GOODS to Abu Simt». to headotr the dervishes^ Wjg» wo«M be by Canadian, c not by 

will arrive, and to make room for them, the balance of ^ —
Oiini.nor imndu must, fm died Dervishes and a large number of would never stoop to do the ttiiuvs thatOur windows will show tlie splendid eolors we are koun<}ed’maWng ^7“ Refug‘ee^are to P^?ple ofthe’weT rafst^re very

DANIEL & ROBERTSON,^1 ’ ----------- ------------------ 1 land. That was done primarily for the
benefit of Canadian commerce, and for 
international convenience. These .light 

_ . , houses have been a very great benefit to
spellane Clip Entirely Dealroyc* by I Newfoundland, and have shown the 

Fl,e I people of that island that we take an in
terest in them. Still further service 

Helena, Mont. August 5—The City of would be rendered to Canadian com-
Ladies Four Button First Quality Josephine Kid Gloves Spokane Fans w. t. lms^een wiped out Bay and Bay ofisiands.

, -r , I by a fire that started there yesterday I would bo in tlio Lne of steamersonly 75 cents. afternoon. and vessels going up the gulf of
genuine first quality Josephine Kid Thel8tefj“f^e8^8cLen"co^tin^amifSg^s- 

Gloves and the price 76 cents. | ““ ÏCÊSŒ5
■ , , N ■ . ■ -x-w- o___ i \ I buildings in the city have been carried the Dominion closer together. Indeed,KB3DBVT & CO.■"“irïr.'ÏTSSSfîSS

ai:i UNION street, 1
DR. SHARP’S ENGLISH TONIC BITTERS. /J rÆ3 SSSEÈ~*

These weU known and unrivalled BITT- the infant state of Washington gpeaking of the material resources of
prepared by a peculiar and elaborate Territory and has been the site for large the west coast) His Grace mentioned 

Chemical process, from rare plants and herbs , industrial establishments such as that the people there are greatly excited 
and entirely free from all mineral, acid, and Bmelters and kindred enterprise. just now.over what promises to be an
other noxious ingredients, have been found Expensive public edifices nad also been important discovery of coal. A seam 
the most useful in Dyspepsia or indigestion, recently erected. four feet think has been recently discov-
Diseasès of the Liver ana Kidneys, and Ir- ---- -------------------------- ered and its commercial value is being
ritability of the Boweis. BRITISH NAVA,, kevibw. Uw-UgM J'8,; «™h“a:^uaTi:

. , ties of the Harlaw and tho courtesy and 
Everything Ready for ihe Navql efficiency of her gallant commander, J.

■ Emperpr. | A pa,„Jhar. The vessel is kept as clean 
as a man-of-war. A trip down to the 

, west coast affords a fortnight of complete 
Portsmouth, N. H. Aug, 5-—Ihe regtand a most charming diversity of 

weather is showery and disagreeable, j scenery.
Everything is in readiness for tlie in
spection of the British Fleet by the i police court,
the German Emperor and it is probable Samuei Cook was fined $8 or 30 days 
the programme will be carried out to day | jad for using abusive language to his 
despite the storm.

The review of the fleet took place at 4 
this afternoon. The weather was clear 
and a high wind blowing. As the Em
peror approached the fleet m his yacht 
the German Standard was displayed at 
the main of each Iron-clad. The salute 

fired by the combined fleet, and 
the yards were manned.

THE MAYBRICK MUBDEB,

G. R. RUGSLEY, Ll; B
Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Comer Prince William and 
Church streets, St. John, N.'.B.

Sticky Fly Paper,
Wilson’s Pads and Paper, 
Pure Dalmatien Insect Pow

der,
Powdered Hellebore,
Sponges, Sponges.

Prices low.
was to lie 
to tho United States 
of the port of Sitka who would take 
whatever further action should he 
thought necessary by the 
authorities. Written instructions to this 
effect were given to Hawkins and after 
a thorough search of the schooner 
Lieut Tuttle with officers and men 
reported and shortly afterward the Rush 
steamed off toward some other vessels in 
sight. Capt. Thomas said nothing to
Hawkins but putting up the port helm I 0fft little pain in his wound. The at- 
headed toward the Alaskan shore. #ten(iing physician states that there is 

days later the Rush was
the Black Diamond 

but did not hail her, the
schooner was headed in the proper dir
ection and there was no necessity for 
speaking each other. But the next day 
the Black Diamond reached the harbor 
of Ouanalaska in the island of that name, 
forming one of the Fox islands in the 
Aleatian group and went inside 
in the hope of finding there an English 
man-of-war. The place was deserted, 
however, except by the natives, so Capt.
Thomas, without any ado, turned his ves
sel about and headed for the passage 
leading into the Pacific ocean and reach
ing that headed straight for Victoria, 
where he arrived as described.

Capt. Thomas said he was not .going to 
let any one Yankee sailor.take him cap
tive into Sitka, and as seaman Hawkins 
appears to have had very little to say 
about the matter after the Rush departed 
the Canadian kept his determination.
There was no violence on the Black

WILLIAM B.McVEY
CHEMIST, “Tlo Maggie M” is to leave on Wednes

day for the head of the Bay, where she 
Montreal, Aug. 3.—Donald Morrison, I w;fl he employed for a long time towing 

the Megantic outlaw, was seen by High stone scows to sod from the Chignecto 
Constable Bissonnette yesterday after- ship railway works.
noon. Morrison looks much broken Caught a-Deserter.—This afternoon 
down morally, but physically lie seems Detective Ring arrested Henry J. Foster, 
to be pretty well. He sleeps well and a deserter from the flagship Bellerophon 
eats well, only sometimes he complains at Halifax.

AmericanLondon House Retail, Cor. Charlotte and Union Streets.186 Union St., St. John N. B.
ear Cool Soda Water with Pure Fruit 

Syrup and Milk Shake.

Morrison the Outlaw.WIPED OUT.

A GREAT BARGAIN.IMPORTANT TO ALL.
The Great Atlantic & Pacific Tea Co.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

18
Now running in first class order at 

No. 3 King Square.
Their Teas and Coffees have been see 

ected with great care and attention and 
are inferior to none in the Maritiml- 
Provinces.

They will also retail Sugars at nett 
cost

The Weather.
Washington, August 5—Indications— 

Showers and thunder storms, cooler, 
variable winds shifting to northerly.

itemember these are nothing at all the matter with Morrison 
and that his health is perfect. The out
law seems confident of the outcome of 
his trial. He is watched day and night 
by a special guard.

passed by
Weather Report.

Point Lbprbaux, Aug 5.—9 a. m. wind 
' * * 1 I south west, calm, hazy, Therm 58. Two

Cargo ok Sugar Lost.—On Thursday | Schrs. inward, five schrs. outward, 
night last about 9 o’clock the Barque 
Victoria, a vessel of 604 tons, frpm Hava
na for St John with a cargo of sugar for
the Moncton refinery, ran ashore on Murr j Buying.
Ledges, off Briar Island. London, today............... 9

The fog was thick and quite a breeze wj^fcork....V....V.....Î âis 
was blowing and the vessel had to be jjfontraal.'.'.*idhi 
abandoned at once.* Tlie captain and 
crew got ashore safely and were brought 
to St John this afternoon by the steam
er Flushing. •

The vessel and cargo are a total loss 
The captain says he did not hear either * 

the Machias, Seal Island or Little River Qum
whistles, and does not know what part uC|ewRre & Hudson 
of the Ledges the vessel is on. D i Lack

The Victoria is owned in the Canary E™oLGa8
ISThe SMoncton refinery has been shut N°JkÇentral Y 111 111* 110J
down for a short time while waiting f°r j^/shore lie icel .1031 1C3| 2C0
this cargo to arrive.______ L„u»^d N»»h. m j*j <gj 3

IsSsC. sails
s*- : 1 s ? ”

331 34* 34* 34
44 i 45 4.1*
22 i 22? 24 234 800

70j 71*. 71? 6500
191 20 19*

59* 59? 60* 60* ___
85 84? 85* 85* 900

MR. J. J. CAIN, late of the L & C. Tea 
Co., who has had 20 years experience in 
the business has been appointed mana
ger. MONEY AND TRADE.'

<Bates of Exebss pe—To-ds*TO CARPENTERS. & Selling.
9? p. cent 
K)i v. cent
j preen’

ER8,
Get your Doorst Sashes and 

Mouldings at
A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING 

COMPANY, New York Markets.
■4M* New Yoke. Aug 5.

a î
a
2 !”

101! 103 1881 1809
61; 62 63

W '«*z3df 26f

28 Waterloo st. 1 II |1 
II u

In all cases of Debility: whether arising 
from illness, fatigue, or other causes, they 
prove eminently serviceable and afford in
calculable benefit, and, being devoid of all spirit
uous and other injurious stimulants, may 
be given with happiest effects to young child
ren, correcting in them the tendency 
generation of worms, and other Bowel com
plaints.

RICHARD DINN, spectlou toy the tie
MANUFACTURER OF

Wire Shatters tor Windows,
Iron Railings.

44 Brussels Street. St. John, N. B.

1011by telegraph to the gazette.

145 2090
26| 600to the

1
1MONEY TO LOAN. > "For Females these Bitters are peculiarly 

' suitable, giving tone and vigor to tlie system, 
and imparting new strength to the frame,

’ which protracted nursing or other exhausting
causes may have impaired.

States elsewhere, have given ample testimony in their favor.
These Bitters produce a feeling of buoyancy, removing depression or melan

choly, and hence are of great value in the treatment of Mental and Nervous 
affection. They produce a healthy flow of the secretions, and should be used by all 
who suffer from

DEPRESSIONOF SPIRITS,
NERVOUSNESS, .—

And all kindred complaints.
Everybody knows that Sharp’s Balsam of Horeround and Aniseseed

cough medicine ever offered to the public.
E very bod v ought to know that Sharps English Tonic Bitters cannot he too high- 

lv commended for the diseases they are recommended to rare.

Sharp9s Balsam Manufacturing Company, St. John, N. B., to whom 
orders may he addressed.

m
MTkHOWLBsÎfôjprinee wK?7’E' T’ Diamond. Hawkins as soon as ne saw 

that Capt Thomas did not intend to 
sail the schooner into Sitka seems 
have made some sort of a protest —in
effectual of cousre—and then settled 
down to a realization of the truth of the 
saying “there's many a slip ’twixt the 
cup and the lip.” He was quite hopeful 
when he came ashore that lie would not 
be swung from a yard arm for not obey
ing orders. In the face of his predica
ment he was remarkably cheerful. He 
proceeded at once to the American 
consulate, where handing over his in
structions to the United States consul he 
made a statement of what had happened 
as he saw it since the Rush parted with

mThe case of Frederick Dunlop, given in 
charge by his father for drunkenness 
and disorderly conduct stands for the
PIThe case of Daniel Mervau, charged 
with assault upon his wife will be neard 
tomorrow. , , a.

Wm Howard, drunk and re sting the 
police was remanded. . . „ _ . -

The casts of David Speight, David 
Campbell ard Wm Howard, charged 
with drunkenness and disorderly con
duct on St John street Aug. 1st are being 
heard this afternoon.

About Licenses.—There is a pretty gen- 
to erai opinion around the City Hall that 

the chief of police is not doing bis duty 
in respect to reporting unlicensed dealers 
and others who require licenses. Three 
months have elapsed since May 1 when 
all licenfes ought to have been taken 
out and up to the present time 

tenth

LOST. Oregon Trane 
Pacific Mail 
Ph. & Heading 
Richmond Term

a*Adzertùxments under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able in advance.

70|St Paul 
Texas Pacific 
Union PacificUni
Western 
Wabash 
Wabash pref 
Norfolk ilt W prel 
National lead Trust 
Cotton Oil Tte

Unionof rccommcndation^from Lord SLEEPLESSNESS. 
LOSS OF APPETITE,

is the best

T OST-A 
±J Lansdnsdownc, uni 

Royal Hotel.
29* 29* 29? 29?" 500of thepart

have been paid.
not one

24 24 24 j 244 ‘ 9000

1111Therelicenses
are only 48 licensed doas in St John, 2 
licened' auctioneers and 5 licensed second 
hand dealers. There is an idea preval
ent that influential persons are passed 
overby the police authorities while those 
who are not possessed of a pull of some 
kind or another are pressed. Color is 
given to this opinion by the fact that the 
majoritv of small licenses have been 
paid (save for dogs) while tlie larger 
ones stand.

30U0
Top .fc St Fe Rock Island Chicago U«8 Trust 
E W pref

Chicago Markets.
Ycsday To-day 1.30
Close Open Highest Close

WANTED. i
Strong Medical Testimony- Death Not 

Caused by Arsenic.
BV TEl.F.QHAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Adn rtm ments tender this head tn« rtedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a ireck. Pay
able in advance.

A Blit Company.
Mr. Robert Marshall is actively en-i 

gated in working for The Mutual Life 
Insurance Company of New York; office 
108 Prince William street, 
that it is the largest and best company 
in the world, and submits the following 
figures in proof thereof:

Name of Company. Organized. Jan. 1,188»,

i "111

IsB.J Liverpool, Aug 8.—-At the trial of 
Mrs. May brick for the murder ] of her 
husband to-day, Dr. 
president of the Irish College of Surgeons 
testified that in his opinion May brick’s 
death was due to gastro entris and 

Paul was of the

■mP $
35? 35? 35* 35*
35* to* 36* 35*

10 52 10 50 1ft 65 10 62
10 35 10 35 10 50 10 40
9 75 9 72 9 85 9 82
994 994 1011 100*

Wheat-Sent 
Dec 

Corn—Sept
Pork—Sept 

Oct 
l Jim

Wm. 8. Kimball’s, High Grade Ciga- 
retts wholesale and retail at Whitebone 
" '• 1 ~ Market building, Charlotte

W'ESS: sS. °"j&&
A. MuINNIS, 12 King Square.________________
YTTANTED—Ten General House Girls lor small W families—two sisters or friends in one 
house—wages S>S and $12 monthly: excellent

street. P S—Also, 4 General House Girls to go
to Portland. Me.; wages $4 weekly.____________
YI7ANTËD "to-day” Book-keeper, $7; steno- W graph or $S to $10: copyists an d lady office 
manager, $5. A great many exceptionally good 
openings in and out of the city for educated and 
reference ladies. Cull and investigate our system, 
at LADIES’ PARLORS, Ml Prince William st. 
Open evenings.

McNamara ex-
His history ol the affair has been tele

graphed to tlie Americaan authorities at 
Washington. The utmost satisfaction is 
felt here at the escape of the Black Dia
mond, particularly among the sealers and 
the owners of sealing vessels, and Capt. 
Thomas is being made a lion of for his 
conduct.

He claimsF. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock Street, St. John, N. B,

«PORTER AND DEALER IN The accomodation at the Ottawa print
ing Bureau being insufficient, caused by 
the removals now going on, the Queen’s 
Printer is getting the supplementary 
voter’s list printed at different offices in 

| the leading cities.

not to arsenic. Dr. 
same opinion.

Lowest Quotations G von on Special Supplies

“ Hackmktack, ” a .lasting and fragrant 
perfume. Price 25 and 50 cents, bold 
by H. W. Barker.

& Co’s, City 
I street.Stea

./I

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE 
GAZETTE

If you want^to know what is)go- 
ing on in the city or the world.
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BOOTS and SHOES.

A targe stock of Ladies and Gentlemen's 
^ fitahidnableu.

BOOTS AND SHOES
—AT—

>|

King street.

Nota of Co-Palemlj.
rilllE undersigned have this day entered 
A professional co-partnership, unio th 
stylo and firm of Straton A Hazen.

JAMES STRATON.
J. DOUGLAS HAZEN.

July 5th, 18S9.

STRATON & HAZEN,
Barristers, Solicitors, &c.

c name,

—OFFICE—
Ritchie's Building, Princess Street.

PIMENDELSSOHNO
-AND-I R

EVANS
PIANOS, GA

AN -IN-
Mahogany, Walnut, Rose

wood and Ebonlzed 
Cases.

O N
SS

A..T. ZBITSTIUsT,
38 Dock Street.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City,

Waterloo, near Union St.
:______ •

FOR CARNIVAL PARADE.
A larco variety of Fancy and Staple Dry 

Goods, in all the leading departments.
SPECIAL LINES.

Berlin Shawls, Sunshades, Gloves, Hos
iery, Prints, Dress Materials, Gents 

Furnishings, &c., &c.

T. PATTON & CO.,
. SPECIAL

Ladies India Kid Button 
Boots,

One dollar per pair.
Extra (Value.

R. A. C. BROWN,
JO Charlotte St.

The seizure of the Black Diamond in
Behring Sea by the U. S., revenue cutter 
Rush has had a curious sequel. The 
Black Diamond, instead of turning up at 
Sitka, as was expected, made her appear
ance at Victoria on Saturday evening. It 
appears that the Rush, after seizing the 
Black Diamond, and taking away the 
vessel’s papers and 105 seal-skins which 
were found in her, put on board of her 
an able seaman named Hawkins, as sail
ing master, with orders to steer 
for Sitka, 
of the

The Captain and crew 
Black Diamond being in

the majority did not choose to 
obey the orders of Mr. Hawkins and, as 
soon as the Rush was out of sight, steered 
for Victoria. The result of the- whole 
affair is that the owners of the Black 
Diamond have got their vessel safe and 
will have no tedious delays to face, as 
was the case with the owners ofthe seal
ing vessels seized in 1887, blither voyage 
is broken up and a good deal of loss has 
been incurred in consequence. This 
transaction complicates the case as be
tween the owners of the Black Diamond

very considerably, and may pre*
vent aiyt__-daim fur damages

_ beittg' successfully maintained. There 
- fs certainly something suspicious in the 

fact that no prize crew, but only one man 
was placed on board the Black Diamond. 
The captain of the Rush could hardly have 
been so verdant as to lielievc that the 
crew of the Black Diamond would assist 
his man in leading them into captivity, 
and it looks as if the intention was to 
break up the vessel’s voyage without 
making a case for adjudication in which 
large damages might be obtained.

The Black Diamond is not the first
British vessel that has run away with a 
Yankee prize crew, if able seaman 

•Hawkins can he constructively re
garded as a prize crew. In the early 
part of 1862 the ship, Emily St. Pierre, 
when on her way from Calcutta to this 
port, while attempting to inquire whether 
a blockade existed or not, was captured 
oil'Charleston bar by a Federal warship. 
Her captain, William Wilson, and his 
cook and steward, were permitted to re
main on board on her voyage to Phila 
delpliia. Wilson, with his two associates, 
succeeded by stratagem and courage, in 
recovering the command of his vessel» 
ox'crcoming two United States officers 
and thirteen men and took her into 
Liverpool. As a feat of daring*,the taking 
of able seaman Hawkins and the Black 
Diamond into Victoria is not to be com
pared to tlic recapture of the Emily 
St. Pierre by5 the brave Captain Wil- 

bnt the principle involved
is the same. The British government re
fused to restore the Emily St. Pierre 
when claimed by the Americans. No 
demand will probably be made for the 
restoration ofthe Black Diamond, and if 
made it would not be listened to for a 
moment. At the same tide we trust 
that the captain and crew of the next Ca
nadian sealer that is captured will pursue 
a different course from those ofthe Black 
Diamond. Instead of reluming to Vic
toria with their man let them keep,him 
under the hatches on short rations and
go on catching seals. Thus they will be 
able to combine the pleasure of worsting 
an enemy with the profit arising from 
the successful pursuit of their own busi-

LARGE GOOSEBERRIES. 
CULTIVATED RASPBERRIES, 
NEW POTATOES,
GREEN PEAS and BEANS, 
SWEET CREAM,

Fresh every day.

J.; 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.

Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in onr New Stand with a full line of 

latest importations of 
BURE TEAS and COFFEES. 
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

G. L.&C.TEA CO,
Charlotte Street.

-

FLOUR, MEAL &C
-JUST RECEIVED—

1 Car Manitoba Flour,
1 do Oatmeal, Roller and Standard, 

90 Bags Rice,
20 Half Bags Rice,

150 Half Chests Tea,
350 Qutls Codfish,
30 Bbls Plate Beef,
20 do Pork, Clear Backs 
50 Cases C Corn,
50 Pkgs Morton’s Pickles 
50 Boxes Fresh Dates,
15 Cans Condensed Milk,
15 do do Coffee.

TO ARRIVE
I Car Extra Quality Pot Earhy,

50 Cases Evap Apples.

OEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
18 South Wharf.

1ST OTICE.
Just received at the City 

Market Clothing Hall, 51 
Charlotte Street, 10 Cases 
of New Goods, consisting of 
English and Scotch Tweeds 
and Diagonals and Cork
screws which we make up 
to order at the lowest bot
tom prices. It would be to 
the advantage of strangers 
who may visit our City dur
ing the Carnival to give us a 
look in and see our Stock 
which cannot be surpassed. 
Our Ready-made Suits are 
good and will give good 
satisfaction to the Purchas
er. We have the finest 
stock also, of Gents’ fur
nishing goods to be found in 
the City. All goods will 
be marked down 25 per 
cent, during the Carnival. 
No trouble to show goods. 

l*roprietor,

T. YOUNGrCLAUS,

THE NATIONAL.
-is-

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN,
Charlotte St.

The Best Dinner,
Thé Best Lunch,

The Best Cigar.
If yon want a good dinner and afterwards smoke 

a really good cigar, call at the NATIONAL be
tween 12 tod 2 o’clock.

ed at all hours. Cigoi 
» Billiards and Pool.

rs and TobaccosMeals serv 
the verv best

The National, Charlotte st.

THE EXHIBITION.ment in this direction will be watched 
with interest. Tiic people of St. 
John know enough about electric 
lighting to be aware that it is incompa
rably siq>erior togas, and if it can lie 
shown that it i i not more costly it should 
he adopted. It would lie a proper thing 
to appoint a committee to make inquiries 
in regard to the cost of electric lighting, 
and if the result was found to be satis
factory the system ought to l>o applied to 
the south eml as well as the other parts 
of the city. There is no reason w hy the 
cilv should not own its own electric light
ing plant as Portland did before the 
union.

THE ELIXIR OF LIFE. The Old DoctorsThere le Plenty of Time It* lie! ITp » 
Hnceessfnl Fall Show.

Views of Prominent Pliysictone in Re
cord to It—Generally Considered ns
Amonnllnc to Nothing.

The New York Herald prints the fol
lowing interviews with prominent medi
cal men in Philadelphia on the discovery 
of the elixir of life:

The report of the experiments of Dr.
W. A. Hammond with Dr. Brown-Se- 
quard’s so-called elixir of life has awak
ened a great deal of interest in high 
medical circles in Philadelphia. Dr.
Ernest La Place of Paris, who for seven 
years has been a co-laborer with Pasteur 
in his celebrated laboratory, arrived in 
Philadelphia last night to take the chair 
of pathology in the Med ica-Chi rugi cal 
college, lie said: “There is nothing im
probable in the theory, and an immense 
amount of possibility. Looking at it 
from an analagous standpoint, I would 
be disposed to try it, and try it with a 
great deal of confidence of success.
There would he no danger attending the 
experiments. The injection of such 
a fluid as Dr. Hammond prepares 
under aseptic conditions—that is condi
tions which exclude the presence of 
micro organisms—would be attended with 
no danger to the patient, and possibly 
the nature of said injection would be 
such as to produce very marked and here
tofore unknown stimulative and nlitive 
effects to the nervous system.”

Dr. Charles K. Mills, professor ef men
tal diseases of the University of Penn
sylvania, took a different view. He said :
“ Frankly’ I doubt whether there is much 
in it. Dr. Brown-Sequard is principally 
a physiologist, and is not distinctly a 
practitioner. He l as always* home a 
high scientific reputation, and it seems! 
almost incredable that he should ad
vance this theory. I think it is a result 
pf advanced years. He is in his dotage, 
for he certainly would not have 
advanced it a dozen years ago.
An elixir of life, in the 
very nature of things, is an impossibility.
An individual may be temporarily im
proved in health by stimulating injep- 
tions of various substances, and such a 
result, joined with an affected mental ^ solicit ytrar votes.
-condition, gives rise to a temporary dè- As owing to the union of the two cities, the area 
lusion in the mind of the patient that ho S& 451
is rejuvenated. This theory is far fetched, ft-gg Setf*
It is nothing more than a shade of the order to address yon on civic affairs, during which 
middle ages, without «ef‘toaiitj-.; ' it SSKttT 
belongs to the same category as lours truly,
perpetual motion, squaring the circle, 
and is but a modem version 
of Ponce de Leon in search of 
the magic pool. No medication can al> 
solutely restore degenerated blood vessels 
and played out nerve cells, particularly 
when individuals are undergoing natural 
processes of dissolution which accom
pany advancing years. In other words, 
life cannot be made eternal. From the

Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse it ; 
the increased demand for Altera-To the Editor of the Gazette.

Sir,—I noticed a short article in your 
paper last evening relative to an exhibi
tion. You speak rather hopelessly of it» 
as though you considered it impossible 
to get up one this fall. Don’t you think 
that possibly such an article might put 
a damper on it with some people? I am 
surprised that you should take such a 
view of it, as anything you publish as a 
rule has'the tendencyto elevate the public 
mind, where St John is concerned. I 
really think there is too much apathy on 

nee to an 
be wait- 

the inia-

tives. It is now well known that most 
diseases are due, not to over-abundance, 
but to impurity, of the Blood ; and it 
is equally well attested that no blood 
medicine is so efficacious as Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

“ One of my children had a large sore 
break out on the leg. We applied 
simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But it grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 

Ayer’s Sarsaparillawas necessary, 
being 03

Recommended
above all others, we used it with mar
velous results. The sore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned." 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

“I ûnd Ayèr’s Sarsaparilla to he an 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
diseases. I prescribe it. and it does the 
work every time.’’ — E. L. Pater, M. D., 
Manhatt.au, Kansas.

“ We have sold Ayer’s Sarsapar 
here for over thirty years and always 
recommend it when asked to name the 
best blood-puritier.” — W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.

•* Ayer’s medicines continue to be the 
standard remedies in spite of all com
petition.” — T. W. Richmond, Bear 
Lake, Miuli.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

THE BATTLE IN EGYPT- exhibition. Each seems 
ing for the others to U 
live and make a start and boom 
the thing and then they will follow suit. 
Let The Gazette start the ball rolling !

You say that you don’t think that six 
weeks is time enough for some of the 
manufacturers to get tip a decent exhibit, 
one that they would be pleased to have 
exposed as a sample of their skill and 
workmanship. I agree with j’ou in cer
tain senses1 of the word but take excep
tion to others for more than one reason. 
In the first placé m’ôst manufacturers 
(I am among the nuniber)’ have been 
looking forward to an exhibition this 
fall and have made some preparation for 
it and consequently would 
somewhat prepared. And again 
six weeks would bring us to the 
middle of September, which is too early 
to hold an exhibition in St. John, as the 
farmers could not make a decent show 
by that time, their crops 
ready and besides we h 
one eorlier than the first week]]n October, 
which I consider quite early enough and 
the best time for the farmers. Of course 
in the west Toronto and other cities 
hold annual exhibitions in the-middle 
of September, but their seasons are 
earlier than ours and for that reason 
they can do so, but we could not. And 
again, I understand from good authority 
that our Agricultural Exhibition with 
provincial ah 
place here this fall, and that of 
itself would be quite an attrac
tion. But aside from that, we 
want an exhibition in St. John this year 
and we want

The result of the battle near Teski on 
Saturday, which is related in our des
patches today, will probably be to put an 
end to any further attempts against 
Egyyt by the Dervishes. Wad-el-Njumb 
the Dervish leader was killed, aliont fif
teen hundred of his followers were 
killed and wounded, and about one 
thousand made prisoners. This substan
tially disposes of the whole Dervish force 
which did not exceed three thousand 
men. General Grenfell, who command
ed the British forces, has 
been fortunate in bringing on an 
engagement so promptly and making 
his victory so complete. The 
difficulty tl 10 British forces have had to 
encounter in Egypt has been mainly due 
to the climate and the fact that they 
have been forced to fight the enemy 
in a waterless desert. Now that the 
Dervishes have been bold enough to ad
vance into Egypt and to encounter the 
British on their own ground, they have 
learned that they are no match for 
British troops. The enormous losses they 
suffered"shows that they resorted to their 
old tactics of charging the British in 
large masses, with very disastrous re
sults to themselves.

ilia

PREPARED BY

Or. J. C. Ayer Sc Co., Lowell, Mass.
Price $1 ; elx bottles, $5. Worth $5 e bottle.be

ELECTION CARDS.
To the Electors ofthe City of 

St., John.
Ladles and Gentle,nen:—

In the Election for Mwrop to be Held on the 
Sixth Dtty of August, I shall lie *Ortdtdato for 
that honor. An experience of eight yours in the 
Common’ Council (i860 to 1867,) during whiith tiBe 
I inaugurated many reforms, the benefit of which 
the citizens have enjoyed up to the present time, 
and of twenty years as a Member of the Legisla
tive Council of the Province, has qualified me 
for the uoeition of Chief Magistr*t*«f.oar City.

I challenge any criticism of my public life, 
claiming that my actions have been such as con
duced to the benefit of all, and were done in fair
ness to all, according to the dktates of my judg
ment and conscience.

With this record I 
Candidate for the office of

would not be 
ave never had

LET THE-EXHIBITION BE HELD. ow of horses will take

Our correspondent, “Aconstant reader,” 
whose letter we publish elsewhere in 
this issue, seems to have misunderstood 
the purport of our paragraph in regard to 
the exhibition. VVe had no intention of 
speaking hopelessly of it, nor did we say 
that, we did not think six weeks was 
long enough for some of the manu
facturers to get up a decent exhibit 
What we did say, was that it would be a 
thousand pities if the design ofthe exhi
bition association to have a show this fall 
should not be carried out, and that it 
would be for the mannfanturers to decide 
whether they had time within the next 
six weeks to prepare such an exhibit of 
their goods as will be creditable to them 
and the province We have been inform
ed since ow* paragraph appeared that a 
great many manufacturers have their 
exhibits ready,and we do not think there 
should lie any difficulty for the rest of 
them to be ready before the middle of 
September. Our correspondent may rest 
assured Hint the exhibition has and will 
have the strongest support The 
Gazette can give t. We think that, for 
many reasons, it is an absolute necessity 
for us to bold an exhibition here this The tit. John friends of William F. 
year, and we are confident themom- Owen will be pleased to hear lie has

.auU it is definitely settled that, the show I ïïïS® v-t M \n tlie
, . . ,, ... , , , ... . , i “Tempest” at McVicarsTheatre,Chicago,is to bo held all interested will imite V) ]y|r. Owen is recognized ns one ofthe best 

make it a success. Let the exhibition go I comedians of the day. 
on by all means,.

present my soif as a

MAYOR,people
through the columns of the daily papers 
and we want the citizens generally to put 
their shoulders to the wheel (which they 
will certainly do as they hav e alway 
done in the past when an exhibition w as 
to be held) and make this the best show 
we have ever held and we (or rather the 
writer)wants the Gazette to put it in the 
strongest and most favorable light 
and not throw cold water on it Let us

to be .advised of it

THOS. R. JONES.
Telegraph, Sun.

your support and I am confident 
ill have a successful exhibition, Iwe w

may say in conclusion that I have only 
been waiting for something definite to be 
done and an official announcement made 
to apply for space and I believe there 
are more like me.

To the Electors of tho City of 
St. John.

Yours truly,
A Constant Rf • dfn. A T the solicitation c.f many of the Citi- 

A zens I have decided to be a Candidate for 
the office ofSt. John, N. B. Aug. 3.

very essence of things we are doomed to 
decay and pass away, and all theories to 
the contrary are mere delusions. Only 
the rivers of the gods run upward,”

Dr. J, Ewing Mears, demonstrator of 
surgery in Jefferson college, said: “My 
opinion, in a few words, is that Dr. 
Brown-Sequard is in his second childhood 
and that Dr. Hammond, as he is known 
in his profession, is a fraud. It is as im
possible for this theory .Jp be successful 
as it is to rejuvenate aii old, decayed 
trunk of a tree by engrafting it with a 
young tree. The theory .tai notworthy of 
screminc investigation. Ivls simply ab
surd. Dr. Hammoud knows it as well

MAYOR,Of Dramatic Interest.

Rosina Yokes is making a flying trip 
to England. of St. John at the coming Elect! in to be held on 

Tuesday the 6th August next.
Should yon honor me with your confidence on 

that occasion I shall endeavor to discharge the 
duties of the office in the best interests of .theNat Childs will be acting manager of 

the Trcmont Theatre, Boston, tlie com
ing season.

:
W. A. LOCKHART.

Bamroas,
Cucumbers,

B. Berries, 
Plums, 

Tomatoes, 
Peurs,

Tho new Academy of Music in Toronto 
will be completed October 1st.NOTE AND COMMENT.

as I do. He is doing it for the money 
that is in it The medical profession 
are averse to such fakes. Why? Be
cause they destroy confidence in medi
cal practitioners, and us such are deserv
ing of severest ccusure. The theory is 
unworthy of any credence and is not 
based on scientific investigation.”

Dr. William IL Pancoast, dean of the 
faculty of the Medico Chirugical College, 
said : “ I know Brown-Sequard very well, 
and I Lave a great regard for him, but I 
would like to have his theory proved be
fore I put any faith in it The theory does 
not seem to me to be rational. I believe 
that the action of hypodermic injections 
of this fluid excites the imagination 
which temporarily induces the patient 
to believe be is regenerated. 1 have 
patients who have eaten the delicate por
tions of the Iamb for years of which the 
fluid is made, and I hav 
any effect upon them any 
inary food. Food which e 
acli affects the body ip the same general 
line as that which is hypodermically in
jected. I have therefore, no faith mit, 
and it will have to be proved before I be
lieve in it”

Dr. Parvin, professor of obstetrics, in 
Jefferson Medical College said: “One of 
the vagaries of a senile old man. Tho 
theory has no value whatever. Dr. 
Brown-Sequard, in my opinion, is not a 
practitioner, but only a dabbler in phy
siology. Put all such theories where 
they belong, back to the philosopher’s 
stone, to Ponce de Leon’s fountain of 
youth.”

The monument to the Pilgrim Fathers 
of Plymouth, which has just been dedi- j 
cated, has been a long time coming, and 
is nothing remarkable now that it has 
come, but it was certainly a proper pro
ceeding to commemorate tlie men of Ply
mouth in this way. They shine greatly 
by contrast with the Puritans of Massa
chusetts Bay,for they were, at least, hon
est and, to a large extent, tolerant. Some 
of our New Brunswick families, such as 
tlie Winslows, the Tilleys, tlie Whites, 
the Bradfords and others, can trace their 
descent from the men who came in the 
Mayflower in 1020, and whose memory 
is thus honored.

The Halifax carnival has had an in
auspicious beginlng. The fireworks in
tended for the carnival while being con
veyed over the Grand Trunk from 
Montreal caught fire and exploded, com
pletely destroying the car and killing 
one of its occupants. This is very un
fortunate and must be set down as one 
of those ' calamities which cannot be 
foreseen or provided against We trust 
that it will not interfere in any yfay 
with the proper celebration of the carni
val, and that the people of Halifax and 
their guests will enjoy themselves thor
oughly throughout the week.

The ingenious person, who has discov
ered a life restoring elixir, which will 
make old persons young again, need have 
no fears of lack of patronage. The new 
discovery is something which every man 
and woman, who has felt the advances of 
age, has been looking for these many 
years, and a boon which the ancients 
sighed in vain to possess. The doctors, 
as usual, are disposed to question the 
value of Dr. Hammond’s discovery, but 
this is natural, for should it prove to be 
what is claimed for it, their occupation 
would be gone. *

There appears to*be good ground for 
believing that the people of Newfound
land are becoming more favorable to 
confederation with Canada than they 
have been heretofore. This at all events 
is the case with the people of the west 
coast, as was learned by Archbishop 
O’Brien who has just returned from that 
interesting'region.

Viscount Chelsea, who it is stated, is to 
marry the Princess Victoria of Wales, is 
the oldest son of the Earl ofCadogan and 
is only twenty-one years of age, which is 
just tlie age oftlic princess. The Earl o£ 
Cadogan, who is in his fiftieth year, has 
been in political life since 1873 and is now 
Privy Seal, in the Marquis of Salisbury’s 
administration with a scat in the cabinet. 
The carldoui of Cadogan was only creat
ed in 1800 but the family is an ancient 
one.

G. I leans,‘•Little Lord Fanntleroy” is being play
ed with good success in Carlow, Ireland.

Paul Kauvar is booked for a fourteen 
weeks run during a California and West
ern tour this season under M.B. Leavitt’s 
management.

Evangeline will be presented more 
magnificently than ever in Boston this 
season.

G. Peas.

SCOTT BROTHERS.

Goods sold on easy 
Weekly Payments.

Lizzie Evans will 
in the Manasquan, 
early next month.

Miss Nellie Free, a 
plislied young actress 
liken’s Innocents abroad.

ut Fine Eeathers 
J. opera houseS

Satisfaction Guaranteed,
and accom- 

play in Mil-
p^,y

F. _A.. JONES,
34 Dock St.

Frank Mayo will will open his season 
Aug. 19.

The management of the San Francisco 
grand opera house has been offered to 
Jay Ria\

A new drama entitled “The Sword df 
Danracles,” has just been completed by 
Miss Margaret Townsend.

Charles Bowser has made a hit in the 
role of Dick Symthe, the cheeky, news
paper interviewer, in the reconstructed 
play called •* Cheek. ”

re never noticed 
more than ord- 
nters the stom-

F. N. SHARPE, F. €. A.,
Chartered Accountant and Auditor,

120 Princo Wm. SL, St. John N. B.

Complicated nocoants adjusted,Partnership settle 
meats effected, Financial Statements examined 
and reportod upon, Balance Shecls and Profit and 
Loss statements nrepa red or certified Books, ar
ranged and adapted to any business so as 
o record transactions and exhibit results clearly, 
omprehensively, and with tho least labor.

A. C. Henderson has signed with Ma
dame Janauscliek, whose season opens 
September 10.

DR. A. F. EMERY,
“Sweet Lavender” is still being played 

to splendid houses at Terry’s theatre. 
London, England, although it has long 
passed its five hundredth night.

Capital $10,000,000.—OFFICE-

50 WATERLOO STREET,
(Formerly Dr. A. Alward’s Office.) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B. 70 Prince Wm. street.“The Spider’s Webb” has been declared 
i Chicago press to be one of the 
striking melodramas of modern

by the
most
times.

1828 Established 1828 D. R. J 40K, - - Agent

J. HARRIS&Co„The “Lottery of Love” will be the prin
cipal plav of Arthur Rehan’s company, 
among the members of which will be 
Mrs. Carrie Jamieson,
Madeleine Lucete,Harry Hotto and J. H. 
Ryley.

LATH TIES,(Formerly Harris Sc Allen).
Adele Waters, Paradise Eow, Portland, St, John.

Shingle Ties, 

Bed Cords, 

Manilla Rope,

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRYE. H. Sothern has begun rehearsals 
for the second production of Lord Chuiii- 
ley at the Lyceum Theatre. -AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
"PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

The Augusta, Me., correspondent of the 
New York Dramatic News, in the last 
issue of that paper, pays a high compli
ment to Mr. F. R. Fairweather, lessee of 
the Lansdowne Theatre, and to the ex
cellence of the work done by the Com
pany playing there.

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
—ALSO—

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

Tho Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel,Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

AT LOWEST PRICES.

J. It. Furlong plays tlie Juvenile heavy 
lead in “Hands Across tho Soa.” W. H. THORNE &C0„

D. II. Harkins will play Buckingham 
Mr. Mansfield next Market Square.in Richard III, witli 

season.
Portland Rolling Mill, Spring Outfits.The twenty-five weeks tour of Mj$. 

James G. Blaine jr. is booked solid. STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.
How lie Popped the <lne*tion.

(Toronto News,)
Joseph Kidd popped the question to 

Mary Ann Hyde in the Toronto Police 
Court yesterday. Joseph was licfore the 
court on a charge of seducing Mary Ann, 
and pleaded guilty on condition that ho 
would be allowed to go free on marrying 
the young lad>. The magistrate con
sented, and Jix; shouted at tlie top of his 
voice to the girl, *fWliat do you say. will 
you marry me, Mary?” “Yes, Joe,” was 
the ready response of Mary, and Rev. 
Wm. Briggs was called in to make the 
twain one.

White Dress Shirts made to 
order

Margaret Mather makes a fifteen 
weeks tour west of Omaha this season, 
under the direction of A1 Hay man.

Tapered and Parallel Bara for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft
ing, and shapes of all kinds.

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company, $1.50.The Railroad Men nt Mnehia*.

Macitias, Me., August 2.—George C. 
Lord, president of the Boston & Maine 
railroad, Arthur Sewall and Payson Tuck, 
er, of the Maine Central and five other 
well known railroad men were in town 
last niglit on a tour of observation in con
nection with tlie building of the Shore 
line road. They left for Bangor this 
morning.

A Perfect Fit guaranteed atOffice 9 Canterbury street.

TENNANT’SBills posted, Circulars, Dodgers &c. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be leitgat ‘the National 
22 Cliarlottestreet.

•‘THE SHIRT MAKER,”
63 Charlotte St., St. John, N.p*.

ELECTRIC LIGHTING OF CITIES-

No ore who lias watched the current 
of events for the past few years can doubt 
that the electric light is certain to be 
adopted in all cities for street lighting 
purposes, as well as in the lighting of pri
vate houses. The only argument that can 
be successfully used against the use of 
this light is that it is more expensive 
than gas. Whether it really is so or not 
may be a matter of doubt, but there can 
be no question as to its vast superiority 
overgas or any .other illuminant. The i>eo- 
ple of the North end and of tlie West side 
have fur some time past enjoyed the 
lioBcllts of street lighting by 
electricity. We do not know that any 
accurate data exists to determine its 
costas compared with gas or oil, but wc 
believe the system of lighting has been 
found to tie satisfactory. <>n Thursday 
lust the whole city of Montreal was 
lighted for the first time by electricity. 
The result was not wholly satisfactory 
because, while the gas lanq« bad l«en 
all extinguished, their places were not 
fully supplied by electric lights, some 
inqiorlant points being insufficiently 
lighted. The result of Montreal's experi-

rw... *-^vr 1f

THE EVENING GAZETTE
is published every evening (Sundays excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury Street.
Editor and PublisherfOUN A. BOWES.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Tine EvKxi.Nti Gazkttr will bo delivered to any 

part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the 
following terms:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTH 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE YEAR

Ihe Subscription to THE GAZr 
ETTE is payable A L WA YS tN 
ADVANCE.

35 CENTS, 
81.00. 
2.00, 

•l.OO.fl

«“Advertising.
IVc insert short condensed adver- 

under the heads oflisent en ts 
Lost, Foi Side, To Let. Found anti 
WANTS for AO GENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, pay
able A Fj WA YS IN ADVA NCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

ST.JOHN. N. B. MONDAY. AUG. 5,1889

ELECTOR A I. FRANCHISE ACT.

LIBERAL-CONSERVATIVES ATTENT
ION.

The dommittce have secured an office 
at No. 7 Palmer Chambers, Princess 
street where all friends are invited to call 
ami obtain the necessary information 
and assistance to have tlteir names en
rolled, thereby to enable them to vote 
at the next Dominion election. The 
rooms will be open seven to ten every 
every morning, in order that working 
men and others engaged during the day 
may enroll their names as voters. A 
notary public will be present to attend to 
tlie necessary legal formalities.

THE BLACK DIAMOND SEIZURE-

THE EVENING GAZETTE SAINT JOHN N. B. MONDAY, AUGUST 5, 1889.

GREAT MARK DOWN!
' v

%

Dress Stuffs in 100 Styles.
DOWN IN PRICE.

50 Patterns in Shirtings,
DOWN IN PRICE.

>

100 Patterns in Cambric,
MARKED DOWN.

25 Different Styles in Ladies Jerseys,
MARKED DOWN.

20 MAKES LADIES’ CORSETS,
DOWN IN PRICES.

10 Makes of Silk for Dolmans
DOWN IN PRICE.

' z
_>i ; i

5 STYLES IN LADIES’ VESTS,
MARKED DOWN.

z r . 4 .£ -2 '(*

Ladies’ Silk Mitts, marked down to 25c. Men’s Shirts, 
Men’s Ties, Men’s Braces; every class of Dry Goods 

Marked Down, at

COMMERCIALBUILDINCS
No 9 Foot of King Street,

J. W. MONTGOMERY.
i^lgOBT

JTcoT^t-

mmki.

*L?HATS- s^&rr

61» R0BT C.B0URKE&C0.GI-

m SffF

HATS AND CAPS.
We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

Ô1 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.

DAVID CONNELL.
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.

Horses and Carriairwp on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice

OAK HALL.
August is a month when traders naturally quiet. 

We have recognized this tact with a genuine^HIark 
Down Sale. The following are but a few from the 
many bargain? which will be closed out regardless of 
cost.

TROU SERSJ89TJITS.

For $6.00 All Wool Suits, regular price 
$9.00

For $7,00 Natty Business Suits, regular 
price $10.00.

For $8.00, Goods on whicli the workman
ship costs almost the price.

For $10.00 Garments that have brought 
from $13.00 to $15.00.

For $12.00, at almost half price, Suits 
that have sold for $20.00 and more. 

For $15.00, the very choicest patterns 
and designs in Tailoring Work.

For 99c., They are going at less than 
manufacturers cost

For $1.25, Several lines^ that have sold 
„ at $2.50.

For $1.50, Yarmouth Woolen Mills, that 
bave sold ot $2.50.

For $2.00, Extra Good Styles, many 
were $3.00.

For $3.00, Goods thatj sold readily in 
season for $4.50.

For $3.50 The usual .5.00 crowd.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO ■ e

Corner)King and Germain Streets.

.v
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». -T. Wilkins, I CAUSEY 4 MAXWELL, ;
Masons and Builders.

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a special tv

RAILROADS.STEAMERS. 1turn back? Should I not turn back? 
Should I go on? As I hesitated again Î 
saw that kneeling figure stealthily ris
ing, with its backward traveling hand. 
I looked round with a shiver. I wished 
the girl would corno in again; I wished 
that I was not alone in the room. I shut 

and still before them was that

ipMrs. Hi of Loops !
!

!ii
) _il '■i

By RHODA BB0ÜGHT0N.

[CONTINUED.!

Again I saw that kneeling figure, that 
stealthy rising, that traveling of the hand 
to the coat pocket. I heard the click of 
that cocked revolver 1 I could not bear 
it. It must mean something! I must go 
to her. Must warn her. As you know,
I rang tlio bell to order the carriage. But 
in the interval, before it was answered, 
the vision passed; reason, or what I sup
posed to 1k> reason, reasserted its sway, 
tolling mo how shadowy was tho pretext 
upon which I was going to intrude upon 
this stranger; how little my husband 
would thank me, etc.

This same thing was repeated more 
than once; it was only Alice’s triumphant 
“That settles itl” which gave mo the 
final impetus that enabled mo to decide 
which of tho two courses to adopt, 
though, indeed, I thought I must have 
gone in any case. I could not get that 
man’s kneeling back from before my ^ qU
eyes. I could not hare faced another j wa3 0ff; wo clattered with a spurious 
night alone in tho dark with it briskness until wo had left behind us the

So now, i-cadcr, you know my reason streets of tho little town. Then we 
for setting off at past 3 o’clock on a dropped into a tired crawl, in which we 
January afternoon upon a twelve mile continued. Tho horse was evidently all 
drive along a rutty road with rising wind but done. Ah! but for me, he might 
and thickening snow, to visit an almost have had his poor nose in his manger! 
entire stranger, whom my husband did They certainly had not erred on the 
not wish mo to hold any communication d(lo of exaggeration who had told me 
with. Probably you think me as great ^at tho road was not a good one. It 
a fool as tho girls would have done. I was abominable. I was tossed up in the 
was too much occupied with my own ^ an(i caught again a hundred times 
thoughts to notice tho weather or tho ly^ a cup mid ball, by the monstrous 
landscape much. I was worried with mts; the fly smelled rampantly of straw 
tho stupid effort (which yet I could not fust and worm eaten cloth; the
help making) to recall that remark of piercing winds blew through it If any 
Mrs. Smith’s, which had immediately 0ne in after time ever asked me what 
preceded the knock at the door in my waa the distance between Salcoto and 
dream. In vain, no glimmering of it Longmains, I always answer* thirty 
would recur to me. I was still cudgel- miles. And I really believed it 
ing on my restive memory for it when At last, however, we stopped at a gate, 
my attention was awakened by tho car- the driver got down; there was no lodge; 
riago stopping and tho footman appear- after interminable fumbling he open
ing at tho window. ed it, and we passed through. There

“If you please, tho coachman is afraid were three more gates, at all of which
he is not suro which of these roads he he fumbled, so that when at last we
ought to take.” drew up at a hall door I had the pi

I put my head out. Wo were at three of hearing tho hour of 6 tolled distinctly 
cross roads. by several clocks within and without the

“Why, there is a sign post!” said I, house, 
tartly. “Why do not you look at it?”

“If you please, the names are all 
rubbed out.” ; \ cablegram announces the death in

Here tho coachman leaned from his England of Mrs. F. IX Corbett, wife of a 
box to join in tho conversation. prominent Halifax business man and a

“The snow is coming on very thick,! daughter of the late John Esson. 
ma’am; I doubt our getting to Longmains 
to-night.”

“At all events we will try,*’ replied T Arc you disturbed at night and broken of your 
with decision. -'Go slowly along which- J* sjfe?„îït onreTU*

ever road you think looks most likely a bottle of Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Stri p for 
until you pass a cottage or some mn at immBcS
which you can ask. Depend upon il. mSKre. there isnoraieteko about

I was obeyed. We moved slowly mja ». It cures 
dismal uncertainty for some way; in the ga^s^red»ces°inflammation, and gives tone
waning light the figures of the two men, and energy to thq whole astern. Mrs W iw 
with their whitened hats and great coats, g»™™ ^"eXS^JEiSiJlion otiol 

grew indistinct Then we stopped again. <he oM.»l .ud best fmtie uu^ .ud Phys.=.im« 
Ptniso heaven, we had met some oncl I »»« »
let down the glass to lo6k and listen ; yes, botue. 
there was a whitened countryman stand
ing in the snow, being questioned. He 
was deaf apparently; and it was some 
time before ho could be got to under
stand the drift of the interrogatory ad
dressed to him.

When at length he did I gathered 
from his words and gestures, as well as My babv was taken very bad with 
the wind would let me, tho reassuring diarrhoea; nothing did any good until 1 
information that we had come wrong/ tried l>r. Fowler’s Extract of \\ lid Straw- 

• And as ill luck would have it, tho road berrv. I am certain nothing equals it, ana
had Lsnuwrf so much that wo had to could uot do without it in t.me of summer
go ou for some distance before fmding a gmfta* 
place wide enough to enable us to turn. ,K* ^Itell R,x er’ M 

So that it must have been fully half an 
hour from the time of our first passing 
it before we found ourselves once 
again at the finger poet; that blind 

blind. Tho dark 
before we found

SUMMER -by telephone orOrders loll at tho National 
otherwise promptly attended to. Arrangement.my eyes, 

kneeling figure.
I must go ou! I would go on! At the 

moment tho landlady entered to
INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. ■

DR. FOWLERS
«EXT: OF • 

•WILD*TRAWBERHY
CURES

HOLERA
holera Morbus 
OLrlG^"- 

RAMPS

p3f « j

-,:LUg

I Three Trips a 
Week.

Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 
of the most approved patterns-

JOBBING EXECUTED NE ATI T AND 
PROMPTLY

v
tell mo that a fly was at the door, and I 
followed her out. There it stood, with 
the horse’s head—-it was a dispirited, 

beast—turned

1889 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1889. ii
OW&’W&STÆra;1»
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—

FOR
BOSTON.

B
disappointed head, poor 
toward my own homo and tho footman 
holding tlio door open. I got in.

“Home, m’m?” asked he, touching his 
hat, and evidently in no doubt as to the

Order Slate at A. G. Bowto <fc Co., Canter
bury Street TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

fiBHMHËÊi; i
g;PT/p^Sf° KiLetoc «p.i Montreal. ! 16&

It

flaagaaswi
?»^S’tand£d.ESI)A' ** . . e

Returning will leave Boston same days 
standard, a. m., and Portland at 5.90 p.m for East
POcônnretim“t»“l£3ti»rt with steamer “Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
S**-F«igh. received

Root. Maxwell, 
Saint David St

W. Causey, 
Mecklenburg St X lij

WILLIAMS BROTHERS,answer.
“No,” said I desperately; “to Long

mains.”
For an instant he looked staggered, as 

if doubting his own ears; then prepared 
to get on the box.

“Stay,” said I; “you must not come 
with me. You must find your own way 
home, and tell tho young ladies not to be 
alarmed, howevçr late it may be before 
I return, and tell him to go on and drive 

ick as he can.”

LX

sleeping Car at Moncton.____________________ __

CashiGrocery stores.
per cent by buying your groceries 

for cash.
Prices as follows:

H
Save 35

IARRHŒA
YSENTERY

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

BMSTAR FLOUR Bbl 
BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE lb 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORN STARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT GRITZ bag 
PICKLES bottle

WILMAMSBROTHEK8,
Corner Princess and Charlotte, and 115 

Brussels street

20

BAY OF FUNDY S. S. CO. m14 V
.2&8o12 (LIMITED.)AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 

AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

!10
J^^”Aiffre^^g!1tïïr'bïoîicS;liry‘Li0he“;1
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTTNGER,

Chief Superindendent.

8
25 SUMMER SAILINGS. & i15

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00. Wharf, Reed’s Point,on

Monday, Wednesday. Thnrsdoy, Friday 
and Saturday,

^'LMo"Æ‘B-J»n.8th. Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead Works.

1889.

A Complete Stock of

Ferris’ Cele
brated Good 
Sense Corset 
Waists

SS^SS!; di,?SÏ.,ahdreAa™ân°îf
Excursion tickets wiU be issued on^jat“0ri"^rn

eu/e°rwày)ônb6ondny,iat onefarè.*
Tourists and invalids paying fall one “J® 

desiring to return same day, will be entitled to 
return, tickets free, on application at the Parser s 
office eo board.

H. D. TROOP, 
Manager.

Manufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.
JAS. ROBERTSON,,1

New Bnmswict Railway Go’y. Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts. 

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson’s New Building
Cor Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM G-REIG, Manager.

P. O. Box ABA.
FOR ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short Une” to Montreal &c.ARTISTS' Ladies, Young 

Ladies and 

Children.

Ohas- K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.

MATERIALS. a'

sciSH&SS
8.45 a. m—Accommodation for Bangor, Portion i, 

Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. Andrews, St.
Line," for

Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Houlton and Wood-

Larpost Stock in the Do
minion will bo found at

A. Ramsay & Son’s
MONTREAL

6.40Tho

St. John,|N. B.

THE KEY TO HEALTH.MINTS FOB For Washademoak Lake. 3.00
wnreoR * xswTOWS

(HCelebrated Manufactures. The Best Single Set of Books in the English Language.Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal. 
4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.COCKLES’ rebuilt and. re-

rrniB abovo first class swift, staunch

turn Monday free.
This Steamer can be chartered for excursions on 

afternoons of Monday, Wednesday and Friday 
at much less cost then at any other time.

J. E. PORTER^

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

[TO BE CONTINUED.] 8.30
m

COMPOUND ANTIBlLIOUSpi I LS. AND FAMILY APERIENT rl L~*Z—1
RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.

MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 8.30 p. m. 
Canadfan 1'acffic‘sîeepmg Car attached.

"Unlocks all tho clogged avenues of the 
Bowels, Kidneys and Liv03*» .carry
ing off gradually without weakening IM 
system, all the impurities and foul 
humors of the seerr-iona; at tho same 
timn Correcting Acidity of the 
Stomach, curing Biliousness,. Dys
pepsia, Headaches, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Constipation, Dryness 
of the Skin, Dropsy, Dimness ox 
Vision, Jaundice, Salt Rheum, 
Erysipelas, Seroftda, Fluttering of 
the Heart, Nervousness, and Gen
eral Debility; c!l these and many 
other similar Complaints yield tothe 
hanpy influence of BURDOCK 
BLOOD BITTERS.

>THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY OF PURELY 
VEGETABLE INGREDIENTS AND WITH

OUT MERCURY. tST USED BY THE 
ENGUSH PEOPLE FOR 

OVER 120 YEARS.
These Pills consist of a careful and peculiar 

admixture of the best and mildestv^table 
aperients and tho pure extract of Flowers of

1
ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

VANCE BORO H 1.15,10.5) a. m. 7.10 p m.; 
WOODSTOCK 7.50.10.30 a. U1..S.20 p. m.; 
HOULTON 7.40,19.39 a. m., 8.:» i>. m.:
ST. STEPHEN 9.00.11.40 a. in, 3.15 KUO p. m: 
ST. ANDREWS 7.55 a. in.; 3.25 p. in. 
FREDERICTON C.00,11.29 a. m., 3.20 p. in.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN *5.15, 8.20 a. in.. 2.10.

LEAVE CAR I. ETON.

S^'S^'SiSsri... .

a bottle 
Chi The Yarmouth Steamship Company. tT,

d.lmllre».'

FOR YARMOUTH, N. :. And Boston.

WHOLE..LL »OtNTS s. s. uruAEVANS & SONS, LIMITED,
MONTREAL.

É!^ESWÏS Ji JaSKÏÏ' e vpisrfe
S»F TOORaSiY’HOwt 

^S" CHAS. M-LAUCHLAN A SON,^

Lea

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.
8.45 a. m—Fn-m Fairville, Fredericton Ac. 
5.10 p.m—From Fairvillc and points west.

T. $nLBC2J & CO., Proiwktflo. TormMg
Tlio James River, Virginia, is rising 

four inches an hour amt is already 1 < 
feet above ordinary high mark. It is 
still rising.

OAK-TANNED ALWAYS ASK FOR

BELTING V. W. CRAM. 
«1er.. Manager.

A. J. HEATH,
Qen. Pass, and Ticket A*ont

A BABY IN DANGER. Shore Line iiailway.
ST. STEPHEN AST. JOHN

UNION LINE.f —-

Saint John and Fredericton.QUALITY UNEXCELLED.
“u i sK'- ws&m

Jane 2lith. the splendid, fast and commodious 
steamer "DAVID WESTON," the steamer imr 
excellence of the River St John, having under-

and having had extensive repairs, effected to
tirj^^î.nd.iîi,'’tsïee,C6h|S’S

2ayr^e.VsMJr&Miz

!SréFlSLS“ebsSn#s£y-
’f.S. Sre^Mb^thm^ef lUve,.

Office at wharf. Indiantown. Special Agency at 
H. Chubb A Co’s. Prince Wm. street.

EasternSts»d»r<« Time. Ithe j. 0. ilcLARBN BBLTQTQ CO.
MOHTRtAL______________

IIIMACKIE & C°'sEXC’El.S ALL OTHERS.
I uE d one bottle of Burdock Blood Bit

ters fur constipation and loss of appetite 
and it cured me. I would not be without 
it at six times the price for it excels all 

Walton, Galt, Ont

MYSTIC WORDS.
I can recommend Dr. Fowler’s Extract 

of Wild Strawlierry for chronic diarrhoea, 
as I have used it for two years and can 
get nothing else that helps mo like it. 
Jane Tayior, Mystic, P. Q. Tins medicine 
cures all summer complaints.

HELP WANTED
By all who suffer from dyspepsia, 

biliousness, sick headache jaundice, liver 
complaint, rheumatism, dropsy, etc. Lose 
no time in procuring Bjrdock Blood 
Bitters, nature’s regulator and tonic. It is 
a prompt and permanent cure for all 
diseases of the blood, liver, kidneys, 
bowels and stomach.

r 7.30 :i. m., for Si. George. St. Stephen anil inter
mediate points, arriving in St. George at 9.5C a.

’ “LeaveKrsi’Æ'”*•*)Amjswtar»vu»
a. m.; arriving in Carleton at 12.20 p. m„ St.

street, np to 5 p. in.; all larger weights and bulky 
freight must be delivered at tho warehouse, 
Carleton, before fi p. m.

Baggage will be rci 
MOULSON’S. 
be in attendance.

PLATE CUSS VERY OLD. mBilfffEach Bottle 6 Years Old.See Analytical Report on
Distilleries 

1 Island or Isl.ay, Argtleshire. 

Office, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

leader of tho 
had fully fallen 
ourselves rolling noiselessly as 
could make us over tho cobblestoned 
streets of a little country town.

“Tliis must be Salcote,” said I to my
self; “I know that Salcote is their town.
Courage! Wo can’t be very far off now.”

"Let no ono holloa before they are out 
of tho wood!”

This thought had scarcely passed 
through my mind before I was conscious 
of a jolt, severer than any that the snow 
wrapped pavement of Salcoto could in- 
flic ; the carriage gave a sort of dip on 
one side; in an instant tho horses were 
pulled up on their haunches, the foot
man off the box and holding tho carriage 

door open.
“If you please, m’m, you will have to 

get out; ono of tho wheels has come off.”
I did not need a second bidding. In an 

instant I was out standing in the snow, 
and peering with tho help of Salcote’s 
dim street gas at one of the hind wheels 
in order to verify my servant’s words.
They were but too true. It had come 
off. Fortunately in so doing it had fall
en inward instead of outward, in which 
latter case the carriage must, of 
have been overturned. I stared stupidly 
at it. “Was this a judgment on me for 
my pig beadedness? What was to be 

done?”
“Which is the best inn in town?’ asked 

I, addressing generally a group of gapers 
which, snowball like, had gathered round 
me and my broken wheel. Half a dozen 
voices instantly cried “White Hart;” as 
many dirty fingers pointed up the street 
to where, about a hundred yards off, I 
could faintly see an old fashioned sign 
hanging out.

“I suppose,” said I disconsolately to 
the coachman, who was already begin
ning to unfasten the traces, “that you 
will have to stay hero tho night; I must 
go home in a fly.”

As I spoko I set off to walk tothe 
White Hart, which I reached in about 
two minutes.

“My carriage has broken down,” said 
I as I entered, addressing the civil wom
an-landlady, I suppose—who came to 

“I want a fly at once, please, as 
soon as it can bo got ready. Have you 
one in—a good fly? I want a good fly at 
once, please,” repeating the words with 
an emphasis which I thought must im
press them upon my hearer. She assured, 
me that she had, though from the length 
of time that elapsed before it appeared I 
since have felt certain that she had not 
spoken the truth, but had to wait in hope 
of tho return of some vehicle now con
veying another fare and of some poor, 
tired horse, destined through mo to be 
balked of his hard earned feed.

And as I sat waiting in tho little inn
parlor iny thoughts were not of the most A river driver of Bellevdle Out. was 
complacent. Perhaps I had had enough drowned yesterday in the Trent river
orhavinVmy own will now. After all, near Trenton, after breakmg a logjam. _o—

I had better henceforth submit tamely to ------ -----------*-• Forward Merchandise. Honey .“"d l.acknaea of
myself ^Into'wlmt^a^tupid' quandary gro^^Waid for SEl'Ss.W S

had I brought myself, guided only preventing baldness. Hall's Hair I.eneu- Kuror^ Mmm dai',y (Sand»- «trente.»

s.M’tsr-M.yss'
srcrsAtVa;: kbbhah & memm SSS8SSS9S
knowledge my folly, submit with what ---------------- lia nml Charlottetown anil Summerside.P. h. I.,

good humor I could muster to the just JJaljges, StOVBS, Kittivm Fur- "cLnrel'iuM0HTwitb responsible Kin””

SS5SJ2KSÎS5S ate w«- SHSS®':™1
z.njs:cssA‘fss ‘Ssiestsxzzx Masaasss*»
like to take anything. I refused and „ ? 10 Waterloo Street, near warding system ot Great Britain and the Untin Market Square.----------- -
inquired how far they called it to Long- fjnion St. ^Shipping Agents in Liverpool,Montreal Quebec rp°g^SlwOMS^e'ntrâny located'remember,

m“îo Longmains, m'm? About three — . , »‘“"ded “ “"d f"
mUes, m'm; not quite three miles, but it With A large experience aiM W0TK w^™,ice, required for Oonds. from Cared,i to ftenremirea ------- p., ^

"SîÆ: ™,„™ .i-c-t.—,..-» ;sg“'“"rrrêffi,. Z:^!5Sggr=
milesl To have come so near mid then the patronage of the public. * St.John,N.B. Connollcr. Corner Portland and 11 ,gh ■ U.

others. WI lu am

^ ¥\a« \s

jgçpaggggîiggaggSssaamawits
' C,r EXCEEDING SIX ITuifDJtED TTIOVSAND DOLLARS. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO SUBSCRIBE.

1 BEEF,
% LAMB, received and delivt red at 

street, where a truckman will

LAMB. 
Manager.

MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES. 8sBsasïS5£BSE&:sa'«:

Specimen pages will be forwarded on application.

W. A.

VEAL, SL John, N. B., Juno 17.1888. 

snn, tel.MONGENAIS, BOIVIN & CO.
MONTREAL ____________

HAM, 7). APPLETON, A CO., Publishers, New York.
BACON,

LARD, Buctouche and Moncton By.
and after MONDAY, Juno 10th, trains will 

U run as follows:
N0.2. —

Lv. Moncton........
Lewisville.... 
Humphreys.. 
Irishtown....
Cape Breton. 
Scotch Sett.. 
McDougall’s.
Notre Dame.
Cocaigne.......
St. Anthony.
Little River..

Ab. Buctouche....

T. D. SOVTinVOP.ru, Special Agent.

E. MS It CO. A. F. deFOREST & COPOULTRY,
VEGETABLES. HOTELS. ■ 9

iGROCERS’ NO.l.
Lv. Buctouche... 

Little River.. 
St, Anthony.

Norte Dame. 
McDougall’s. 
Scotch Sett.. 
Cape Breton. 
Irishtown.... 
Humphreys.. 
Lewisville ... 
Moncton.......

Don’t give six months credit.THOS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

SUNDRIESJONAS’
TRIPLE
FLOORING
extracts!

HJBUSUI

M Victoria Hotelessential

But they do give s ,bisfaction in 
Fit, Finish and Price.

42 King Street, Foster’s Corner.

OILSAS OLD FAVORITE
That has been popular wi th the people 
for thirty vears is Dr. Fowler’s Extract of 
Wild Strawberry for all varieties ot 
summer complaints of children or admis.

fails to cure cholera

S. R. FOSTER & SON, 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
J. L. McCOSKEKY, Pro.

walk from Steamboat landing 
d from all Railway Stations and 
mgs pass this Hotel every five

AND MANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, Ate.

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory.
GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

Flavoring Extracts AitiU

JàSïïS iî. Basa
turning will leave Moncton after arrival of Nos. 4 
and 1 from St. John and Halifax.

It seldom or ever 
morbus, diarrhoea and dysentery.

One minute’s 
Street Cars for anc 
Steamboat Landi 
minutes.course,

C. F. HANINOTON, 
Manager.ON THE INCREASE.

So increasingly prevalent has scrofulous 
isenses become that we call the attention Parsons’ PillsCAFE ROYAL, Moncton, Juno 9,1889.

Bitters, which unlocks all clogged secret
ions and removes all blood diseases from 
a common pimple to the worst scrofulous 
sore.

A report comes from Rusagornisli that 
a married woman named Connolly dis
appeared from her home a few days ago 
and has not been seen. It is said that 
there had been domestic trouble, it is 
also said that her father dragged the 
stream in the vicinity searching for the 
body. _____ ___________

That distention of the stomach which 
my people feel after eating, may he due 

to improper mastication of the food; but, 
in most cases, it indicates a weakness of 
the digestive organs, the best remedy for 
which is one of Ayer’s Pills, to he taken 
after dinner.

Domville Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.

the

CANADIAN PACIFIC
BAILWAY.

CONFUSION
of thought, a defective memory, a disin
clination to labor, and a distaste for lu mess, 

aie the symptomatic indications of Nervous 
Debility, and these symptoms are usually accom
panied by Seminal Weakness audit»-

s; r,tfu'»p:sar,afr.

THE LANE MEDICINE CO.,

CÜRE8 PAINS — External and In-

RELIEVESs”‘uTiiSrstiff-
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTTi A T Q Bruises, Scalds, Bums, Cuts, 
n rj I_JkJ Cracks and Scratches.

«©-BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Hoarse- 

U JXJjJlu rcss, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria. and all kindred afflictions.

LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL!

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Boom in Connection.

ircular around 
x explains the

The cl 
each bo: 
symptoms. Also how to 
cure a great variety ol 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone la worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 
pamphlet sent free con
tains valuable Infor
mation. Send fbr It. 
Dr. I. S. Johnson So 
Co., ee Custom House 
Street, Boston, Mass, 

t Liver Pill Known."

These plUs were a won
derful discovery. Un
like any others. One 
Pilla Dose. Children 
take them easily. The 
most deUcate 
use them. In 
Indies can oh 
great benefit fre 
use of Parsons* Pills.

One box sent post
paid for 9S cts., or five 
boxes for SI In stamps. 
80 Pills in every box. 
We pay duty to Canada.

Short Line Trains
Leave St. John dally at 3 p. m. (Except 

Sunday) for Montreal without 
Ownge.

Connections are made at Montreal 
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, Chici 
West.

ALSO “S00 LINE” TRAIN TO
Saint Paul and Minneapolis, 

-----AND-----

PACIFIC COAST TRAIN,
for Pert Arthur, Winnipeg, Vancouver, Victoria
‘ Fo^reS’c^bertbs and all information 

apply to
H. CHUBB & CO., Agents,

Chubb’s Corner, St. John, N. B.

rr tent on

lWILLIAM CLARK. r;Kwith

MONTREAL, QUE.
M» Young Men should read Dr. Lane’s Essay, 

“Nervous Diseases,” mailed free to any address. C. A. McQUEEN, M, D. “Bee

Make New Rich Blood!ESTABLISHED 1846.A3 IT COSTS BUT M. R. C. S„ Eng.
Office, - - 44iCotonrg Street. 

St. John, N. B.

35 CENTS. M. N. POWERS.
renounce it the bestDruggists and Dealers p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS,

Coffin and Casket Warerooms,
OLD STAND 77 AND 79 PRINCESS 

STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Mrs. Adams, an invalid aged 7i 
who resides in Ancaster towns

75 years,
..... ....... ................. .... .............. top, On

tario, was burned to death last night by 
her clothes taking fire, while trying to 
light a lamp.

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF

I»XJSS!PUSS!
c. C. KICHABDS A CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. S. attended to with despatch
Removal Notice.You can buy one of our elegant new 

Clocks, a Turkish Rug, a pair of 
Lace Curtains, a Caster or almost any-

The vicissitudes of climate are trying to 
most constitutions, especially to people 
having impure blood. For all such (and 
they constitute the majority), the best 
safeguard is Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, the use 
of which cleanses the blood and 
strengthens and invigorates the system.

JAMES S.MAUS0N.Ganiin Sun Coup;. BOARDING. thing you want, by paying

BOTTLED ALE 8c PORTER.50 CENTS A WEEK,

NATIONAL SUPPLY 00.,
Merchant Tailors,

HAVE REMOVED TOTHE

Domville Building, Prince Wm. St.,

Advertisements under this head inserted 
cents a rreek.General Express Forwarders, Ship- 

Ê’jng Agents and Custom Housel 
Brokers.

for 10 cents each time, or fifty 
Payable in advance. ROCKETT187 Charlotte street.

on tho premises.

7 \remises formerly occupied bv the Bank of Mon
treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trail»
and will bo added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

PICTOU COAL.
the best coal known tor cooking stoves or range..

wmHIGHEST GRADE
TO LET. MANITOBA FLOUR,Adt'crtiscments under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.____
mo LET—Two Houses, on King St. East,

I 219 and 221; containing all modern improve-
SSb lifrVfo
of Princess and Pitt

CR0THERS,N. W. BE.ENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

I.anding Today.For sale by HENDERSONNos. R. P. McGIVEKN,

A. SINCLAIR k CO.,
210 Union street.

C. H. S. JOHNSTON,

& WILSON,No. 2 Nelson street.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc., etc.

rt New Complete Stock to choose from 

at the

Warerooms in brick building No. 
BBS, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.

BRANCH.

S<S Charlotte Street.
St. John, N. B.

j Telephones 222 Portland,'222r;Cit.y.

BOSTON SHOE STORE 1 House and Sign Painter; ffOKimii» i« all in branches vromSlv done.

Paper Hanger etc, ( ffi(.cand Show rooms, fi and «, North Side,
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,211 Union Nt.

•AS North Market street. 
All orders promptly attended lo.

: ! Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.
Great Bargains Given.
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SI. John Win* Airain From Frrdcriclon 
—A Maine State Leagno lo be Organ
ised—Inlerentinir Note.-!—Jay Eye 
See (Joes I.ame Again.

Base Ball.
TUB NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Boston took a tumble Saturday at the 
instance of Washington, Chicago dropped 
to Cleveland, Philadelphia to New York, 
and Pittsburg to Indianapolis.
The games were:—

At Washington 8, Boston 3. Batteries 
—Haddock and Mack; Clarkspn apd 
Bennett

At Chicago, Cleveland 2, Chicago 1. 
Batteries—Beatin and Sutcliffe; Tener 
and Farrell.

At Pittsburg, Indianapolis 8, Pittsburg 
6. Batteries—Getzein and Daly; Staley 
and Miller.

At New York, New Yorks 18, Philadel
phia 8. Batteries—Keefe and Braun ; 
Sanders and Sehriver.

THE LEAGUE STANDING.

g'S
§ % I |f
* 3 s h£

Boston...........  50 27 77 10
New York.... 46 29 75 10 
Philadelphie. 43 3fi 79 11
Cleveland.... 44 37 81 5
Chicago......... 42 40 • 82 7
Indianapolis. 33 49 82 9
Pittsburg.... 32 49 81 12
Washington.. 25 48 73 14

.649

.618
38
.612 
■ 102
•80S
.342

WON BY A RUN.

The Celestials played great ball against 
St John at Fredericton, Saturday, and no 
mistake. From first to last they pound
ed Parsons in a lamentable manner, get
ting 14 hits off him for a total of 23. At 
the end of the sixth the teams were tie, 
with a score of 6 to C.

Then Fredericton piled in 3 more and 
the visitors got one. In the eighth neither 
got a run, and in tho ninth the home 
team were again closed out St John 
had two to tie or three to win, when 
Kennedy stepped over the plate. James 
failed to connect, and returned amidst 
cheers, Bell got four balls and went to 
first, Holly was hit by a pitched ball, 
and Cunningham followed Bell’s lead. 
Whitenect gathered himself together 
and sent one to left on which Bell and 
Holly scored, and at the same time Cun
ningham reached home on the over-

Score by innings :
St. John....
Fredericton.

Base hits—St John 14, Fredericton 14.
Errors—St. John 8, Fredericton 16.
Batteries — St John, Parsons and 

Whitenect; Fredericton, Underwood and 
Coll.

.3 0 1 0 0 2 1 0 3-10 

.1 03020300-9

Struck out, by Parsons 4, by Under
wood 7.

Umpire, James Christie.
SPALDING LEAGUE STANDING.

St. John.................
Fredericton............
Moncton................. a

.200
BASE HITS.

Kennedy played Saturda;.,
Kearns occupied the bench.
There were five double plays.
One of l-hese-wfis nwle-by Tfiàyër, un

assisted.
The Celestials will likely walk all over 

Moncton before the season is over.
And they’ll be proud to do so, as long 

as Moncton doesn’t object.
Whitenect led again fn the batting 

Saturday, for the St Johns, Whitenect’s 
average is way up.

Abbey, the Shamrock’s new pitcher 
has arrived in town. He comes well 
recommended and his record is good. 
He also plays well in the field.

The Emeralds and La Tours play at 
the Shamrocks grounds this afternoon. 
The Emeralds have a fair record, but 
the La Tours have not, as yet, won a 
league game.

Wm. Howard has resigned the presid
ency of the Shamrock club, John 
Keefe has been elected in his place. The 
Shamrocks play the Boston Blues on 
Thursday and Friday next The Blues 
are accounted a remarkably strong team.

Sprague the left handed pitcher of the 
Clevelands, has joined the Toledo club.

New York pitchers have struck out 
more players than any other. Philadel
phia twirlerseome second, and the Bos
tons are third.

The Washingtons have a fine trio of 
young pitchers in Keefe, Haddock, and 
Person, and the way these young men 
are handling the ball and the club is 
playing, it is by no means easy to win a 
game from it.

The new battery' Daley and Murray, 
which Manager Toole has signed from 
the Boston Blues, leave Boston tonight 
on the steamer Katahdin for this city. 
They have the best of recommendations 
and are expected to do fine work here. 
From what the Boston papers say of the 
men they will meet all expectations in 
Bangor and be the star battery.—Bangor 
Commercial, 3rd.

A STATE LEAGUE.

gors have been asked by 
jor O. E. Michaelis, president of the 
Augusta baseball association, to enter 
into a state league, to be made up of the 
Lewistons, Bangora and Augustas. Major 
Michaelis thinks that great interest 
might be aroused in this manner, and 
urges immediate action. From the tone 
of Manager Toole’s reply, it may be infer
red that the league will be formed.

JAY EYE SEE GOES LAME AGAIN.

Racine, Wis., Aug 2, 1889. Jay Eye 
See, the phenomenal little gelding, owned 
by J. 1. Case of Racine, has gone lame, 
and will not be trotted in any races this 
season. It is feared that he will never 
again appear on the race track.

The Turf.
(l-ACING CLOSE TO THE RECORD.

At Cleveland, O., Friday, the famous 
Johnston, eclipsed all the records of other 
pacers on the same track by his wonder
ful mile against time. It is six years 
since Johnston paced in 2:0Gj, and it 
was not to be expected he could ca 
his phenomenal speed for a mile 
coulu then, yet he came as near as possi
ble to that performance without equalling 

harness record fur. Cleveland

The Ban Ma-

Vo

it, and the 
track is now 2:0ti£. It was well along in 
the afternoon when Doble brought out 
the bay gelding for his trial against the 
watch. The track was as good as 
ever, and the mud had dried up slightly. 
After scoring once, Johnston was 
sent along and the word set him off for 
the mile. The official timers noted 32s 
in the first quarter, and a half mile in 
1:03A a slightly faster rate for the second 
quarter. From here Johnston kept up 
his flight, making the third quarter in 
32s. He had now 33s in which to win 
and as Doble urged him he increased 
his pace, coming at 2:04 clip from the 
third quarter. There was great excite
ment as the peerless gelding dashed past

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

JOHNSTON MOVES A MILE IN 2:00i 
AT C LEVELAND.

Close of Hie Electric Exhibition.
Saturday night saw the closing of the 

electric exhibition, the first of the kind 
ever conducted in the Maritime provinces. 
All the electrie novelties were still on 
exhibition except the organs ; and the 
glass blowers were not there. The music 
of the City Cornet band was excellently 
rendered and the audience showed their 
appreciation by a well deserved encore 
at the conclusion of the Anvil chorus. 
The bomb was exploded by little Miss 
Agnes Thorne, daughter of Mr. II. J 
Thorne, chairman of the committee, and 
so successful was the discharge that 
another was exploded later on in the 
evening.

The electrical committee and exhibi
tors were entertained to lunch by the 
ladies of the W. C. T. U., and after the 
playing of Auld Lang Syne, and God 
save Ihe Queen, the exhibition was 
closed with congratulations on all hands.

There is a new phase to the facts con
cerning the refusal of the cannons by 
Col. Armstrong. It now appears that 
there were no artillery men engaged in 
the firing of the guns on the opening of 
the exhibition, as was supposed.

Assistant Superintendent Cogswell and 
Sergt-Major Hughes attended to the fir
ing and neither Col. Armstrong nor bis 
men were needed. This puts the whole 
a flair, and especially the demand for 450 
Complimentary tickets, in a more ridicu
lous light than ever.

LOCAL MATTERS.
For the Latest Telegraphic 

Naxvs look on the First Page.

SlRftoulc Meeting*.
Angnsl 1889.

The following meetings will bo held at Free
masons’ IIall during the month of August, at 8 
o'clock in the evening: ,

1st—New Brunswick Royal Arch

no. =2.
Tuesday. 13—Hibernia Lodge. No. 3.
Wednesday. 14—Encampment of St. John, K. 1. 
Thursday, 15—The Union Lodge of Portland. No.
Wednesday,21st—Carléton Royal Arch Chapter.

A $500 Haul.—A Batlmrst special to 
The World says that John Baldwin 
caught, oe Wednesday, at Grand Anse, 
30 bids, of mackerel and 30 bbls of gasp- 
ereaux.

Big Dividend.—The Moncton Sugar 
Refining Company have declared a 
dividend often per cent, on the prefer
ential and original stock, payable on the 
10th of August.

Gen. Middleton is expected in Freder
icton to inspect the I.C.S. about the 12th 
of August. The Corps is now in camp at 
Fern Hill. The General’s inspection will 
be at Fern Hill.

Saturday Night’s Special on the N. B. 
K.—About a quarter to ten Saturday 
night, Dr William Bayard,
'Welsford station on tho N. 
by a special train to attend a child of 
James G. Taylor, Esq.

Boy Killed.—A year-old son of August 
Anderson, of Chatham, while playing in 
the yard of his father’s bouse, on Satur
day' pulled over a ladder, which 
standing against a wood pile, and was 
struck and instantly killed by it in its 
fall.

was taken to 
B. Railway, Cannilnand Ignorant.

St. John, N. B. 5 Aug., 1889.
To the Editor ok The Gazette,

Sir,—The “Globe” persistently and 
maliciously by editorial and extract,takes 
every opportunity to disparage and be
little the Dominion of Canada, often by 
most unfair means of comparison with 
the United States. The following ex
tract from tlic “Shareholder” certainly 
does not bear out the contrast,so frequent
ly made, as to the relative prosperity of 
the people in either country.

“The Postmaster-General of England 
reports that during the year 1888 391,662 
persons in Canada sent money by postal 
order to relatives in Great Britain and 
Ireland amounting to about $5,250,000. 
The total amount sent in this w ay, during 
the same period from Australia, the 
United States and South Africa exceeded 
$9,000,000, or an average of about $30,- 
000 a day, sent by 635,956 persons. It 
will thus be seen that the amount sent 
irom this country was equal to more than 
one-half that sent from the other three 
countries. This speaks well for the thrift 
and affection of the people of Canada for 
their relatives in the old country.”

The showing is wonderfully in favor o 
Canada and if we take out the money 
sent by Murder clubs in th e States, for 
the purpose of spreading rapine and 
slaughter in the mother country, from 
the total of $9,000,000, sent by the United 
States, Australia and South Africa, the 
result will be still more favorable as fully 
$2,000,000 is forwarded yearly, ostensibly 
for the relief of the Irish people, but 
really as a reptile fund for the destruction 
of the unity of the Empire.

The Crowd of People who thronged the 
dry goods establishment of Mr. John J 
Weddall on Thursday was so immense 
that the proprietor had to lock the doors, 
at 12 o’clock, and keep dosed for two 
1 tours, to got ready for the afternoon 
business. “Do you think it pays to 
advertise?”—Fredericton Capital.

An old Pedagogue.—Clias Anthony, of 
Bay do Yin, Northumberland Co., is 
said to be the oldest teacher in New 
Brunswick, who is still at work. He has 
been teaching since 1856—a period of 
thirty three years—nearly all the time 
in Northumberland.^

Over the Bay.—Excursion rates
have been made by the Bay
of Fund* SS. Co., which afford 

p to Halifax by the “Monticello” for 
$5. The tickets have been placed at this 
low figure inordei that every one may 
have the opportunity of this delightful 
trip at a cheap rate. They are good to 
return up. to August 12.

Pleasure Steamer.—Mr. Robt. Wilmot, 
M. P., for Sunbury, has received, via the 
C. P. R, a handsome oil engine steam 
launch from the manufacturers at Carle- 
ton Place, Toronto. It will accommodate 
from 16 to 20 persons and there is only one 
launch of the kind in this vicinity. Mr. 
Wilmot will keep it for pleasure at his 
residence in Belmont Loyalist.

Of Personal Interest.
Messrs. G. W. Fleming and B. Mac- 

Beth left for the Halifax Carnival this 
morning.

Mr. J J Wallace superintendent of the Mr' Alexander McKinnon, of Bangor, 
1CK between St. John and Halifax, has is spending his vacation in this city, 
issued an order requiring each conductor Mr. Geo. K, Cochran, lately employed 
to provide himself with a box containing M book-keeper of Mr. Thomas Ynimg- 
n saw, hammer and axe. fhebox m lobe clans, left last evening for Butte citv, 
carried m the postal car, so that the tools Montana, where he hasaccepteda position 
may be available in cases of emergency. with a wholesale grocer. Mr. Cochran

//er peculiar that some steps cannot be 
taken to have the practice of swimming 
off the new pier stopped on Sunday at 
least. Every Sunday large crowds visit 
this inviting resort, but just as regularly 
à number of small boys spend the after
noon swimming in the slip and lounging 
about the wharf in a very limited cos
tume. The attention of the authorities 
has been called repeatedly to this state 
of affairs, but as yet no remedy has been The last will and testament of the late 
proposed or carried into effect.

Railway Notes.—Mr J J Miller, gener
al traffic manager of the Temiscouata 
railway has retired from the service of 
that road.

Mr. L. P. Kribs, of the Toronto Em
pire, was at the Royal yesterday. He 
left this morning for Halifax, where he 
will spend Carnival week.

Mr. IL G. C. Ketchum, of the Chignee- 
to Ship railway passed through the city 
today en route from Fredericton to Am-

The Probale 4'onrl.

Thomas Selfridge has been admitted to 
probate.

Ann Selfridge, the widow of the de
ceased, has been sworn by in Probate 
Judge Skinner as executrix.

The estate is set down at $3,000 and is 
all personal.

There is a 
deceased.

I. Allen Jack, proctor.

The Harbor presented quite a lively 
appearance Sunday and the Government 
pier and other wharves were lined with 
crowds enjoying the pleasant salt water 
breeze and watching with interest the 
movements.of the vessels going and com
ing. In the course of t he afternoon three 
largo steamers “Euskaro,” “Francisca” 
arid Buena Ventura, loaded with deals 
for Liverpool, steamed out of the harbor. 
A large fleet of schooners went out, and 
many sail boats and yachts scudding in 
different directions formed a very plea
sant scene.

Consider aule C’oi-or,—Mrs. Carter, of 
Preston, accused Mrs. Tolliver, of the 
same place, before Stipendiary Griffin 
with brutally beating her with a stone 
on the 24th July. Mrs. Tolliver said 
that the reason she beat Mrs. Carter was 
that she enticed her husband awnv from 
her, and that lie “habitated there.” 
Cross-examined by the lawyer for the 
prosecution. Mrs. Tolliver said she 
didn’t know how many children she had, 
didn’t know where they were, didn’t 
know who their fathers were, and didn’t 
want to have “nothing wliatsome-ever 
to say about it” There were 13 colored 
girls in court watching the trial.—Acadi
an Recorder.

In a Hurry.—Saturday the New Bruns
wick Railway received a telegram from 
Port Mulgrave, N. S„ asking what the 
company would charge for a special train 
to take two passengers from St. John to 
Portland, Me., immediately on the ar
rival of the I. C. R. train at 11.30 p. m.

„ The railway set the price at $320, and 
tho triin was engaged.

The two passengers, who were to go on 
the special, were a lady and gentleman. 
They got hère in the Halifax train about 
midnight, Saturday, and before 1 o’clock 
Sunday morning were on their way to 
Portland, Me. in the special. The gentle
man gave his name as D. U. Avery. As 
it is something unusual for people to 
travel in such haste many conjectures 
have been raised as to who the parties 
were and the cause of their hurry, but 
railway officials and everybody else ap
pear to be entirely in the dark.

Coniine Events.
Rev. Thomas Hall of Kingston, Ont, 

sujicriiitendent of Congregational mis
sions, will deliver a free lecture in the 
Congregational church, this evening sub
ject “From ocean to ocean.”

The Salvage Corps will meet this even-

a bequest to a daughter of the

The LausMlowiie Theatre.
“Rosedale” was played to another 

bumper house on Saturday night last and 
it was played admirably by all.

Tonight “A Wife’s Peril” is the bill. 
This is one of Mrs. Langtry’s greatest 
successes and tonight the part of Lady 
Ormond will be played by Miss Fanny 
Reeves, and that fact alone is enough 
guarantee that it will bo well rendered. It 
is also pleasant to know' thatMiss Il aswell 
is also in the cast for this play. Her ab
sence from “Rondale” was noticed gen
erally. This was done in order to enable 
that pleasant little lady to obtain a few 
days of well earned rest.

“A Wife’s Peril” v ill be the bill tomor
row night also and will be followed on 
Wednesday evening by “Pique.” 
famous “Shauglirauii” will be given on 
'Friday evening.

The

The Equity Court.
In the Equity .Court to day before 

Equity Judge Palmer, the following mat
ters were disposed of for the present 
The J. P. Bush Manufacturing Company 
vs. Hanson and McLaugblan (the Bov- 
inine-Bovine case) was postponed until 
Friday next (9 inst) The New Brun
swick Trading Company vs. Swinney at 
al was postponed for eight weeks.

Re Parks vs Parks was taken up and 
the plaintiffs claim they 

have made a case which entitles them 
to a reference and to a judgment of the 
court as to what shall be referred. The 
defendant Parks is at present absent 
from the city and as his testimony is re
quired an adjournment until Friday 
next was ordered.

advanced so as

A Nasal Injector free with each bot
tle of Shiloh’s Catarrh Remedy. Price 
50 cents. Sold by H. W. Barker.

City Police Court.
George Palmer, John McPartland, 

James Price,Edward Ew'art, Edward Mc- 
Cambley and Niel McGilvery, drunks, 
were fined $4 each.

Miles Sweeney, was charged with 
assaulting his wife. This is the third tiin 
that Sweeney bus appeared on the same 
charge and he was lined $20 or 2 months 
jail.

street, was ordered to pay $8 or go to jail 
for 2 months.

David Campbell and Joseph Taylor 
were lined $20 each for breaking windows 
in Eliza Ramsey’s house, Sheriff street.

John Collins and Thomas Quinn were 
fined SO or 20 days jail for drunkenness 
and disorderly conduct.

ing.
St. John rifles, recruit drill this even

ing, plain clothes.

Shii-oh’s Cure will immediately re- 
Bron-lieve Croup, Whooping (Jnugli and 

chilis. Sold by H. W. Barker.
<«msl«*rs in Pori. Load lug:.

Lsimjth market wharf.
Si-hr Little Freil.Thnrber, for Westport. 

Crusade, Uesner, for Bridgetown. 
noktbImarkkiÎwhahf.

Scbr.U re ville, Baird, for W‘*lfville and Port 
Williams.

“ Florence t»ue.-l, Atwood, for Anunnoli.--.
Electric Light, Wilson, lor Campohello.

" L. B. Snow, Thomas, for Weymouth.
•* Princess Louise, Robinson, for Annapolis

Emma Lester, drunk on Waterloo

Tne best men Canada lias offered as 
photographers have operated in St.John, 
but Climo still remain powerful (proof 
of his skill and service the public, 85 
Germain St

Received 25,000 of the finest imported 
Queen Cigars, direct from Havana: will 
be sold at a bargain Lo'fis Green, 59 
King St

t v -v f'*ww : -
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FOR THE WARM WEATHER.DIED. NEW ADVERTISMENTS.
»

O’FLAHERTY—In this city, on the 4th inst, 
Andrew O’Flaherty, in the 75th year of his ago 
a native of Knock, County Galway, Ireland.

®9“FnneraI on Tuesday, at half-past 2 o’clock, 
from his late residence St Paul street, North End. 
Friends and acquaintances are respectfully in
vited to attend.
NORRIS—In Carleton, on the 4th inst, Katie 

Maud, aged 1 year and 8 months, only daugh
ter. of Robert H, and Mary J. Norris.

PHONE SUBSCRIBERSI

GENTLEMEN S LIGHT WEIGHT COATS >
PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES:
362. Acadia Pottery Co., Crouchville.
363. Barker, R V. & Co., Druggists,

Church street.
168. Cornwall, Ira, residence,Queen Sqr. 
122. Emery, Dr. A. F., office, Waterloo 

street
126. Green, Louis, residence King st. 
314. Jack James, residence, Orange st 

Law, F. E. & Co., commission mer- 
' chants, North Market street 

366. Minehan, James, victualler, 6 and 
7 City Market

369. McGivern, R P., coal merchant, 10 
Nelson street.

18. Ruel, G. G., Barrister &c., Prince 
Wm. street

364. Sheffield, Dr. M., office, Princess st 
67. Simon, Dr. J. A., office, 39 Hay-

market

------IN------

Linen, Black Bussell Cord, Dark Grey Flannel, Navy Serge, 
Dark Self Colored Flannel, Striped Flannel and 

Fancy Cashmere.1
¥

POPULAR PERFUMES GENTLEMEN’S LIGHT VESTS361. -IN
White Linen, White Cashmere, Fancy Cashmere

IN STOCK.
Atkinson’s Perfumes,
Atkinson9s liondeletia,
Lubin’s Perfumes,
RimmeWs Perfumes,
D. & IPs. Rondeletia,
Colgates Cashmere Roquet,
Hoyt9s German Cologne,
OKelVs Mona Roquet,
Lotus of the Nile,
Crab Apple Blossom,
M & G9s Florida Water, 
Rimmell98 Florida Water, 
RimmelVs Toilet Vinegar, 
Colgates Violet Water,
Colgates Cashmere Roquet Water.

tientlemeu’s Bathing Drawers and Dresses, Bowing 
Jerseys.

GENTLEMENS’ SUMMER UNDERWEAR
-IN-

Gauze, Balbriggan, Silk, White and Colored Merino, Fine 
Llama and Cashmere.

square.
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

GOOD READING.
Gentlemen’s Washing 4 In Hand Ties, 
Silk 4 in Hand Ties, new patterns, 
White China 4 In Hand.

THE TWO CHIEFS OF DVNBOY 
an Irish romance oj the 19th century. By 
James Anthony Fronde. Price 50c.

A WHEEL OF FIRE. By Arlo Bates, 
Price 50c.

THE CRIME OF HENRY VANE-, ByF. 
J. Stimson. Price 50c.

JEZEBEL’S FRIENDS; By Dora Russell 
Price 30c.

A BABE IN BOHEMIA; By Frank 
Danby. Price 30c.

Sent post paid on receipt of price.

T. B. BARKER & SONS, 
35 & 37 KING STREET.

Gentlemen’s Hammer Driving Gloves in Lisle Thread, 
Hid Faced,

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
'j

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

The temple of the sun at “Tadmor” in the wilderness 
has fallen; but the traveller slakes his thirst at Jacob’s 
well, a striking illustration of the survival of the fittest. 
Just here it can be said that our IDEAL SOAP still 
pursues the even tenor of its way, while other brands 

which have had a short run have fallen into ruins, and 

the survival of the fittest is sure to succeed.

Aug 4th.
Ship Senator, 1474, McKenzie, Barbados, ballast 

W Thomson Sc Co.
Am Schr Ann E Valentine, 300, Ambrose, 

Portsmouth, bal Troop Sc Son.
Am Schr Win Bernant, 176, Odell, Boston, bal 

Thos S Adams.
k Am^Schr Grace Cushing, 150Spragg,Portsmouth 

Schr Playfair, 1Î4, Adams, Boston, gen cargo

J.&A. McMILLAN
98 and 100 Pr. Wm, Street, 

St, John, N, B.

Fine Watch Repairing.
T HAVE engaged the services of a FIRST- 
JL CLASS Watch, French clock and Chron
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 

ceding such articles put in thorough

^.Sohr (Bern, 124, Fullerton^New York^coal Pad-
Schr Flash, 96, HatÜeld, Salem, ballast Thos S 

Adams.
Schr Byrtle, 92, McLean, Providence 

Elkin.
Schr John Price, 192,

Evans, at Musquash.
Coaster»—Schr Pri:

Annapolis.
Schr Leonard B Snow, 36,

, bal R C 
Odell, Boston, bal Thos 

ncess Louise, 21, Robinson,

Thomas, Sandy Cove. 
Aug. 5th.

.Stmr Flushing, 174, Ingersoll, Grand Manan, 
via Eaetport, master.

Coasters—Schr Oddfellow, 34, Robinson, Anna
polis.

to^those n

All work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino 
Street.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmithland Jeweller.

Under Victoria Hotel.

MANUFACTUREDCLEARED.

RAISINS, PURE CREAM 
TARTAR.

Aug 3;
^ Span SS Euskaro, 1396, de Tcllerin, Liverpool,

Stmr State of Maine, 1145, Hilyard, Boston, via 
Eastnort, mdse and pass H W Chisholm.

Schr Valdare. 99, Farris, New York, deals 
Miller <fc Woodman.
StfÆmo'uSï’î-K’'Peck,c“y f'°

Sehr A C Watson, 111, Spragg, Rockland, jjord- 
wood master.

Coast£rs—Schr Rex, 57. Sweet, Quaco.
. Schr Florence Guest, 36, Atwood, Annapolis. 

SAILED.
Aug 4th, Wind SSW, steamships Euskaro, de 

Tolleria, Francisca, Arribi, and Buena Ventura, 
Stemza, all for Liverpool.

5th, Wind SW, clear, bark Parametta, Scott, for 
Liverpool; brig Echo, Turnbull, for Galway; 
Aldine, Carty, for Penarth Roads; bk’tno Belle 
Star, Kearon, for Dublin, also about twenty-five 
westward bound schooners,

Canadian Porte.
ARRIVED.

ONLY BY

WM. LOGAN.Late Arrivals,

200 Boxes London Laj/er, Val
encia Layer, Loose Muscatel 
and Valencia Raisins,

1 Ton strictly pure Cream Tartar, 
Price low by the cask, bbl or box.

IN STOCK
Tents of various shapes and 

prices.
Hammocks,
Lawn Tennis and Cricketing 

Goods,
Fishing Tackle.

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

EDGECOMBE, h \\\
Quebec, 1st inst, ship Lennie Burrill, Johnson, 

from Rio Janeiro.
Chatham, 

from New THE TAILOR,i^2nd inst, stmr Daventry, Galbraith,
Parrsboro, 1st inst, barque Malta, Lundberg, 

from Valencia.
Halifax, 3rd inst, schr E Walsh,

New York—4 days.
CLEARED.

CLARKE, KERR * THORNEDonovan, from

Fashionable Suitings, 60 and 62 Prince William street.Chatham, 2nd inst. stmr Ashbrooke, Pottinger, 
for Liverpool.

Newcastle, 2nd inst, barque Monarch, Strange, 
for Liverpool.

Richibucto, 2nd inst, barqne May Queen, Kelly, 
for Llanelly—last square-rigged vessel in port.

Trinity Bloch, King SI. GREAT SA.LE3
----- OF------

CROCKERY
DURING CARNIVAL WEEK,

HEADQUARTERSBritish Ports.
ARRIVED.

fro^Chathaln1 iDSt‘almr Chittagong, McDougall,
Liverpool, 1st inst. barque Harmonie, Olsen, 

from Baie Verte.
Mauritius, June 16th, brig’nt George, Bartaby, 

from Algoa Bay.
SAILED.

for'Battm°!'t.l8t ins1, *)arqu,J Latona, Marconini»

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

-FOR

AT LOWEST PRICES.

“A few odd pieces of Toilet Setts, all colors, will be cleared 
out, this week, greatly below cost, making a rare chance to 
match up broken setts.STEWART’S GROCERY,

^ Ber^en,^3nHn8t, barqne J H McLaren, Wyman,
Baltimore, 1st inst, barque Campanero, Spring

steen, from Turks Island.
Bilboa, 29th ult, barque Romance, Tooker, from 

New York.
pCuracoa^21st ult, schr Wandrain, Woods, from

16 Germain St, W. H. Hayward,CIGARS'.

85 and 87 Princess St.Just received.
CLEARED. PATENTS,

- CONCHA,
- RENITAS,
- QUEENS,
- DeCORTE,

El Aguela De Oro, 
Benita Suarez,^Philadelphia, 1st inst, barque Still Water,

Boston, lat inst, brig’nt Leo, Hammett, for Lun
enburg; 2nd inst, schrs Gondola, Martin, for Wal
lace; Katie, LeBlanc, for Caplin; Carmatite, Star
red, for Liverpool.
^Baltimore, 1st inst, schr Laura. Saunders, for 

Newark °rk’l9t in8t’ 8cbr Anil*’ Melanson, for

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYdo do
El Angel, - 
Henry Clay,
Dias & Garcia, REINA VICTORIA.

OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.TAYLOR & DOCKRILLSAILED.
Portsmouth, M inst, schr C F Baker, for Wind-
Sandy Hook, 1st inst, ship Great Victoria, 

non, for St John.
Rotterdam, 30th ult, barque Green, Ejser: 

for Miramichi.
Shi*°Islaml1 in8t* *)arQU0 0,ive Mount, Foley, for 

Ne SftD '
New Y
pNew

J". SIDNEYAgents for this city.
GENERAL AGENT FOR1NEW BRUNSWICK,In the matter of the Maritime 

Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada (in liquidation).

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.
t^tiaven, 1st inst, brig’nt Highlander, for 

York, 1st inst, schr Jennie Parker, for St ESTABLISHED ISIS.

G. F. THOMPSON 8e SONS,
Manufacturers aad Importers of

White Lead, Pain!s, Pure Putty, Dry Colors of all kinds 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in Tins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality.

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; but we do maintain they are 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is 

the market

141 Princess street, St. John, N. B.

A LL persons and corporations creditors of the 
A Maritime Bank of tho Dominion of Canada 
(in liquidation) are hereby requested to present 
proof of their claims, duly attested, to the liquid
ators at their office, Bayard building. Prince 
William street,St. John, N. B., within three

Sfrom’lfjfAr’isiE6 ^
ian,Jiforni’e,*tfromN ^karaueI^ki*!! ®‘C^"

■ it, I I
months from this date.

Blank forms of “proof” 
ion to the undersigned.

may be hod on applicat-Bfotice to Mariners.

j„he tes^æ-hte °&.fd ys
a mile NW, and the bar buoy which is marked for 
mid channel, now lies on the southwestern point 
of Dry Shoal on north side of entrance, and should 
be moved to the southward in mid-channel and 
replaced by a first class can, and the inner bar 
buoy, which is in mid channel, should be replaced 
by a larger one that can be seen from the outer 
bar in rough weather.

E. McLEOD.JASTg. TAYLOR,
D. McLELLAN,

Liquidators of the Maritime Bank of the Domin
ion of Canada.

St. John, N. B., 24th July, 1889. now on

Fancy Goods, suitable for Picnic 
Prizes.

Flags for Decorations.
-ALS0-

12 Cases Note Paper, Envelopes and 
Blank Books.

Memoi
Passed Fame Point, 29ult, ship 

Tooze, from Halifax for Llanelly.

last night at the entrance to this harbor. She will 
probably be floated soon.

Passed Low Point, 2nd inst, steamers George 
Clarkson, Kirby, from Montreal for Glace Bay; 
Edinburg, Milne, from Sydney for Montreal; In- 
vernay, Mitchell, from Montreal for Sydney; 
Frutera, Symons, from Sydney for London; 
Nctherholme, Ritchie, from Philadelphia for 
Sydney; Brunei, Henderson, from Sydney for

Saint Louis
Best quality Violin Strings.
Fine line of Accordéons, Concertinas, 

Violins, Banjos, Harmonicas, Mouth 
, Organs, Jews Harps, Base Balls, Masks 

Gloves, Bats and Belts at less than 
cost to clear. Come and get bargains 

-AT-

Lowest prices. For sale by

r>. mcarthur

BOOKSELLEH,
80 King street.

IftBri

W ATS0N & CO’S,
2 and 4 Charlotte, Corner 

Union street.

VANCEBORO. N B Railway, 1 car lime in bulk 
by Stetson Cutler & Co.

NEW LONDON. Conn. Schr Laura Brown, 62 
pcs rough granite, by N B Red Granite Co.

NEW YORK. Schr Franconia, GS0 pcs filing 
by W À Quinton.

PHILADELPHIA. Schr Annie A Booth, 
1,052.000 spruce laths by Scammell Bros.

DUNDALK, Ire. Bk’tne Belle Starr, 32C,788 ft 
doajs and battens, 13,625 ft deal ends by George

LIVERPOOL, SS Euskaro, 1,681.770 ft deals 
and battens, 105,262 fi deal ends, 46,125 ft scajitling 
26,620 ft boards by Alex Gibson.

BOSTON. Stmr State of Maine, 133 cases, 5 bble 
eggs, 25 cases salmon, 258 bbls,2 boxes mackerel, 
300 cases canned lobsters, 2 bbls, 3 hf bbls rasp
berries, 2 boxes files, 1 tub butter, 1 bbl m;

,ra - -
Schr Bertha Maud. 282.000 laths. 15.448 ft clear 

deals, 22,621, ft clear boards by W J Davidson at
^ NEW YORK. Schr Valdare, 136,408 feet deals 
by Miller Sc Woodman.

CITY ISLAND for orders. Schr Eagle, 219,756 
feet deals by Stetson, Cutler Sc Co.

ROCKLAND. Schr A C Watson, 95 cords kiln 
wood, M Spragg.

Choice Perfumery,
Toilet Soaps,

Hair Brushes,
Plush Dressing Cases, 

Odor Cases,.
Tooth Brushes, 

Combs, etc.

HERCULES ENGINES,
MONARCH BOILERS,

faW* notary Mills, Shingle <£■ Lath Machines, 
■esIlÊyL— Planers, Band Saws, Arbors,

EgjjjgjpISf New Saw Filing Machines,
New Pattern Turbine Wheels,
Hoisting Engines, Steam Derricks,
Brass and Iron Fittings

Fur Steam or Water, Large Stock, All Sires.

Hoc, Dlsstou, Slmonds’ Patent and other Saws.

Just received at

VAKKEU BROTHERS,
Market Square.

READY FOR BUSINESS.
» Canterbury st.

GENTLEMEN: Best American Rubber and Gandy f BT! TI lift Inn Ii/wvr-
do do Leather DtLIINU AND HOSEG-eorge J. Lawrence,

UNDERTAKER,
101 King street,

You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 
sending them to Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings.

JOHNS. DUNN,
TAILOR.

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
Specialty,

A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N. S.
^*14 INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN STOCK.Saint John, N. B.

MC239 ( POOR DOCUMENT
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the wire, having paced the second fast
est mile of his career.

Immediately after the 3-year-old colt 
Allerton started to beat his record of 2:23 
and after making a break on the first 
attempt, he went steadily and made the 
circuit in 2 20J,

Allerton is owned by C. W, Williams 
the fortunate possessor of the valuable 
Ax tell.

Brevities

CapL McDermott, of P. E. Island, was 
drowned at Sydney, C. B., on Saturday.

Mrs. Margery Hillson, of Amherst, is 
dead. She was a half-sister of Sir. Charles 
Tupper.

William Gowan, seven years old, was 
drowned while bathing at Halifax on 
Saturday.

Halifax is full of sight-seers. The 
steamer Halifax brought 500 passengers 
from Boston last night.

The Cape Briton railway, between the 
Narrows and Sydney, will be open for 
traffic in two or three months.

Moncton sugar refinery stockholders 
have received notice of a dividend "of 10 
per cent, for the half year, payable this 
month.

The bark Zenobia, now at Parrsboro, 
was struck by lightning in the Gulf 
stream a week or two since and much 
damaged.

Rev. J. W. Wadman, formerly of St 
John and more recently of Vancouver 
B. C. has entered the missionary service 
in Japan.

The report that the admiral refuses to 
take part in the naval demonstration at 
the Halifax carnival is an entirë fabrica
tion. There has not been the ^lightest

nr

A meeting of the. proprietors of the 
Manawagonish maren wiH be held in the 
school honse at that place on Wednesday 
next to see about flooding the marsh.

A number of Cape Breton mill owners 
will enter suits for damages caused by 
the Cape Breton Railway construction 
diverting the watea from the mills.

A despatch received in the city 
yesterday morning fcnnounced the death 
of Mrs. Stewart, wife of John Stewart, 
divisional superintendent of the New 
Brunswick railway.

Saturday’s criminal record includes the 
wounding of a young man named 
Fanjoy, by a brick thrown by 
some person unknown on Hay market 
square in the evening, a riot at the cor
ner of Mill and Main street, in which 
officer Covay was badly handled, and a 
row among a lot of Lower Cove vixens on 
Carmarthen street

Says the Telegraph:—Op Saturday 
evening last, the iron frame of the awn
ing in front of Messrs, Vanwart’s store, 
Charlotte street, was twisted in such a 
position that it touched an electric light 
wire. Some Iambs that were hung in front- 
of the shop were also in contact with the 
awning and became charged with elect
ricity, the night being very damp. When 
Dne of the clerks attempted to 
carcass he was knocked down by the 
severity of the shock which he received.

remove a

The Bride of a Baronet.
New York, Aug. 2.—Sir James H. 

McKinnell, a British baronet, and Miss 
Sarah E. White, a daughter of George R. 
White of Muscatine, la., and niece of 
Mrs. Solon Humphreys,* were married 
last Tuesday evening, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. SoloniHumphreys,on the Bergen 
Point shore of Newark Bay. It was one 
of the prettiest home weddings of the sea
son, and was attended by a selectgather
ing of society folk from this city, Brook
lyn, Bergen Point, The Oranges, and 
Staten Island. Rev. Harold W. Arrow- 
smith, rector of Trinity Episcopal Church 
at Bergen Point, officiated. On Wednes
day the young.couple sailed for England, 
where they will reside. Previous to the 
death of his father, several years ago, Sir 
James spent much of his time at Bergen 
Point, where his bride was being educat
ed. Later he embarked in business at 
Rio de Janeiro.

For Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint 
you have a printed guarantee on every 
bottle of Shiloh’s Vitalizes It never 
fails to cure. Sold by H. W. Barker.

Macanlay Bros. & Co.
61 and 63 King St.

New Goods direct from New 
York and London

------FOR------

MIÜSOHMER MB.
Swiss and Lawn Hamburgs 
for White Dresses, All-overs 
to match,

White Tucked Lawn,
New Veilings, Fancy Ribbons.

SEE THE

NEW FELT SAILOR HATS
with Cream Crown and wide band 

just out for seaside and street

Fancy Printed China Silk, 
Large Wood Button Moulds, 
Fancy Cords and Mixed Colors 
in Silk Fringes for Fancy 
Work,

Pompons, all new shades at 
20c per dozen, worth 40c. 

New Printed Cotton Sateens 
in stylish set designs and 
Figures.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,
WHY SUFFER SO MUCH

PAIN
From RHEUMATISM and NEURAL- 
GIA. when

MANNING GERMAN 

REMEDY

will most surely cure you. 
cents per bottle. For sale by

W. HAWKER & SON, Druggists, 
and Proprietors.

HO Prince Wm. Street.

Priai 60
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